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PANCAKE flour 3 1-2 pounds 
CRACKERS, 2 pounds 
BANANAS, 1 pound 
CORN FLAKES, 2 for ~~~ 
PEACHES, 1 gallon 
COOKIES Fig Bars, 2 pounds 
SALMON Pink, Tall can only

I. P. BAGGERLY

SPEaRMandry
g o o d s  CO’S

S n !  Spring Sho1

NEW DRESSES
A tremendious showing of 
these lovely new styles an 
materials.

PRICED FROM

$4.95 to $10.75

LADIES

SILK HOSIERY
— in the new Light spring 
shades. Storting at—

49c

DAVIS HATSj
— for the Men in tb| 
Spring shapes and

$2.95 to $3.9i|

Mens and Hoys 
dress trousers.

91.95 up

NEW Spring shoes i:| 
dress and sport.

Freedman Shd
ALL LEATHEil

For the ladies that want to sew, you Must see ourl 
Spring Prints. Fancy Broadcloth, Nub Roys and Pacs i

SEE OUR NEW SPRING PRINTS

15c

Spearman Dry Good
ROY RUSSELL

Save Up to ̂  to •/ 
on Feed

G R O W  BIG G ER  PULLETS

W ith the F u l-O -P e p  Plant

4
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BATTERIES. WE HAVE ALL SIZES AND KIND]

R- L. Porter Grain A Seed Co. 

Distributor. Gold Modal, Silk Flo.. & Quaker Prod*
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Hansford 4-H  Club Fat Stock Show Big Success
Public Invited To 
Barbecue March 21

The entire citizenshship of 
Hnnsford county is invited to at
tend a barbecue sponsored by 
the Spearman Lions club to be 
held at the Sid Lackey ranch 
Tuesday March 21. The barbecue 
will honor 4-H club boyB of the 
county. An admission fee of 50c 
will be charged. Deadline on the 
ticket sale will be Saturday March 
18. All who attend must pur
chase tickets before that date, 
since the Lions club committee 
must know how many will be pre
sent in order to know how much 
barbecue to prepare.

PTA To Meet 
Tuesday March 14

The PTA will meet Tuesday 
March 14 at the School Audi
torium at 3 p. m. The subject 
to be discussed "Play Mates and 
Community Contacts," with Mr. 
Maurice Graves leader. Special 
numbers by the school children. 
The Stu'dy Club will meet at 
2:30 p. m. The subject for study 
"Whose Quarrels Are These?" 
will be led by Supt. W. R. Fin
ley. Everyone is cordially invit
ed to these programs.

4-H Boys Place 9th, 11th 
And 24th At Amarillo

Making a jump from 33rd 
place awarded in last year’s Am
arillo Fat Stock show to 9th, 
11th and 24th place this year, 
4-H club boys of Hansford 
county have been conceded as 
gaining the greatest improve
ment, so far as the Amarillo 
stock show is concerned. Last 
year C. P. Archer placed 33rd in 
a field of some 80 club calves. 
This year C. P. went to 9th 
place In the senior division, a 
field o f 79 calves. Ernest' Wil- 
meth and Dennis Kern showing 
for the first time placed 11th 
and 24th respectively.

Only one Panhandle county, 
Carson county, made a slightly 
better record than the Hansford 
countyrccord for the Amarillo 
show, ltaphiel Britten, club boy 
of Groom, Texns in Carson 
county, bettered the Hansford 
record by placing 5th and 8th, 
as compared to Hansford’s 9 
und 11th placing. Britten has 
been exhibiting and breeding for 
several years, and is one o f the 
very best 4-H clu'b boys in the 
cattle division in the Panhandle 
o f Texas. Spearman club boys 
placed three calves "in the 
money” . Groom placed three 
calves in the money, by virturc 
o f the excellent record bf one 
boy. Clarendon placed 3 calves 
in the money. These three towns 
o f the Panhandle had the out
standing record of the senior 
division. Spearman placed two 
calves above any calf in the 
Clarendon showing, while Groom 
placed all 3 calves above the 
Spearman showing:.

Spearman made an excellent 
record in other divisions of the 
stock show at Amarillo. Henry 
Horn won 2nd and 4th place in 
the milk fed class of lambs.

RURAL RELIEF
oOo

By Lefty Fowler 
oOo

Supervisor for Spearman 
District

Supervisors do stress the im
portance of following n diversi
fied fnrming plan so that if one 
crop fails, there will be a chance 
of income from another. Super
visors nlso stress tho importance 
o f producing as much of the fam
ily living expenses as possible on 
the farm. They make provisions 
in the lonn for whatever is 
needed to accomplish this pur
pose. A few more cows, perhaps 
to provide milk, cream and but
ter and cheese for family use and 
to provide a small cream check 
each week with which to buy 
staple groceries; a few pigs to 
supply lard and meat, a few 
chickens to furnish meat and 
eggs. Plans are made for a gar
den sufficient to supply vege
tables for table use and for 
canning. It is decided what re
pairs will be necessary for put
ting machinery into operation 
and what new machinery will be 
needed.

If the needed farming equip
ment isn’t too expensive and if 
it is practical and necessary for 
the farmer to own, the super
visor Includes funds in the loan 
for its purchase.

lee  He. I  » »  Peg* V

Spearman Hi Band—

T H E  W I N N E R S
Spearman’s high school band joined Hansford couhty 

4-H club boys in gaining much favorable publicity for 
Spearman and Hansford county this week. The band 
won first place in the Borger Birthday parade held at 
Borger Wednesday, March 8th. Spearman’s excellent 
40 piece band was in competition with 18 of tho best 
high school bands of tho Panhandle, including Pampa, 
Borger, and Shamrock. In field manuvers in the after
noon, the Spearman band placed second place, Parapo. 
with their 05 piece organization taking first honors. 
Spearman’s band entered the contests Wednesday under 
handicap. Some of the older members of the band were 
out of the organization because o f the 4-H club boys ac
tivities in Amarillo. The places o f these members were 
filled by members o f Spearman’s junior band— and 
they have not had quite the training in marching that 
the senior band has enjoyed.

GRAND JURY AND PETIT JURORS 
SELECTED FOR APRIL DISTRICT COURT

List of the Grand Jurors to be 
summoned to appear on Monday 
April 3rd, 1939 at 10 a. m.

A. H. Frazier, T. C. Harvey, 
A. W. Evans, E. G. Garrett, 
J. E. Vernon, John Venneman, 
W. S. Quesnbcrry, Frank James, 
Wm. F. D. Etling, Matt Sogn, 
Allen Pierce, Pearl Dixon, W. J. 
Miller, Frank Novak, Jake Lamb 
and Roy Wilmeth.

Presbyterian Church 
Inaugerates New Service

List o f the Petit Jurors to be 
summoned for Tuesday April v 
4th, 1939 10 a. m.

Jess Edwards, Jimmie Jackson 
Archa Morse, Harry Shedock, M. 
Beck, J. H. Bu’chanan, Lcland 
Close, Oscar McLeod, I. W. Ayres 
H. C. Hjortholm, Cecil Crawford 
D. W. Renner, Harold Collier,
A. L. Easley, E. S. Uptcrgrove, 
Tom Jones, E. C. Greene, Frank 
Davis, Will Harris, A. P. Wallin, 
John Cator, Mack Dortch, M. F. 
Barkley, D. J. McGuiney, Kirk 
Hudson, Pete Dahl, W. O. Ewaim 
R. H. TeBecst, Ted McClellan, 
C. A. Eldreg, Arthur Stavlo, 
Anson Ward, Noel Wornble and 
Willis Burgess.

The Family Dollar 
$321.00 Cost Of Food 
For Average Family

“ For the first time, large num
bers o f families in Hansford 
county are keeping record books 
and know how their income is 
being spent,”  says Virdie P. 
Wheeled county home supervisor. 
"After all, a more abundant life 
is obtained from the methods by 
which the money is spent rather 
than the amount of money that 
is made. The true size o f  one’s 
income is indicated in the amount 
of goods it purchases. Thrifty, 
wise homemakers can stretch a 
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The Presbyterian church in
vites you to participate in its 
services. The minister is paid by 
the Missionary Board, so does 
not need your money. The new 
services which began last Sun
day are designed to bring Peace 
into your heart.

The New Servises are devided 
into eight brief periods:

1. Period of Humility: "He
that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted.”  Hymn No, ‘‘Beneath 
the Cross of Jesus.”

2. Period of Confession: “ If 
we confess ouY sins, HE is faith
ful and just to forgive our sins."

Prayer of Confession, seeking 
God’s mercy. Hymn No. 05 "Rock 
o f Ages.”

3. Period of Assurance: Scrip
ture Reading. Hymn No. 164 "O, 
Happy Day."

4. Period of Praise: Doxology.
Prayer of Thanksgiving and

Intercession.
5. Period of Exaltation: Re

sponsive reading No. 9. Hymn 
No. 64 “ In The Cross of Christ 
I Glory."

0. Period of Consecration: Of
fering and Prayer. Announce
ments. Hymn No. 01 "When I 
Survey the Wondrous Cross."

7. Period of Instruction: "Why- 
Make A Liar o f God?" Text 1st 
John 1:10.

8. Period of Peace: Hebrews
13:20-21 Hymn No. 162 “ I Am 
Trusting Thee, Lord Jesus." the 
Lord’s Prayer and Benediction.

Enter into His Hou'se o f wor
ship with Humility because the 
Lord is in His Holy Temple, so 
let all the earth keep silence.

Spearman Lions Club Pays 18c For 
C. P. Archer Calf; Other Prices Quoted

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Eddie 
Cantor Knutson Tett 
World Of 4th Girl

Hansford county divides hon
ors with New York City now 
since Mr. and Mrs. Emil Knut
son announce the arrival of 
Catherine Carolyn Knutson, 9 
and one half pound baby girl. 
Little Catherine Carolyn was 
born at the St. Anthony hospital 
in Amarillo March 1st. The 
daughter and Mrs. Knutson are 
doing fine and have returned to 
their home in Hansford county. 
Emil is passing out 10c cigars 
and telling everyone that New 
York "aint got anything we 
haven’t got here in Hansford 
county."

Morse Youth Joins 
Borger Ins. Co.

Roy Stevenson, former Morse 
resident has accepted a job with 
the American United Life In
surance Co, of Borger.

Stevenson was graduated from 
the Morse High School. He at
tended West Texns College at 
Canyon two years, and finished 
his work at the University of 
Texas.

Stevenson is married. He and 
his wife, the former Miss Kathryn 
Ann Wornble of Morse will 
make their home at 401 West 
Jefferson St. Borger.

Dan Archer Back 
In The Panhandle

Dan Archer, who has been at
tending State University at Aus
tin, returned home this week and 
will start work soon in the o ffice 
of Representative Max Boyer of 
Pen-yton. Dan was graduated 
from a law school in Tenn. and 
did graduate work at Texas U.

The following prices were re
ceived by 4-H boys on their cal
ves at the Amarillo show: C. P. 
Archer 18c, Spearman Lions 
Club; Ernest Wilmoth, 13 l-2c! 
Dennis Kern, 12.75c; Dean 
Church 12.75c; A. L. Jackson, 
13.25c; Everett Greene, 13,25c, 
purchased by Congressman Mar
vin Jones; R. D. Tomlinson Jr. 
13.25.

The rest of the calves sold in 
groups at an average price of 
11.50c.

Henry Horn sold his lambs for 
12c and 10c.

Community Singing At 
Presbyterian Church

Community Singing at the 
Prdsbyterian ChuTch every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p. m. 
This week Mr. Charlie Rosson of 
Holt is bringing up some of his 
singers and songbooks. Also Mrs. 
Grace Bennett of Gruver will 
lender several piano selections.

Come, this is your invitation. 
No sermons, just a warm infor
mal period of good singing.

Your Neighbors

Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Jones and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Will Miller and! 
Will Jr. attended the Hardin- j 
Simmons - W.T.S.C. basketball 
game at Canyon Monday night.

According to Virdie P. Wheel
er there are several families in 
Hansford county who are getting 
a good start toward the blue rib
bon class, by an early start with 
a hotbed garden. The following 
families have their hotbeds 
made and heating, ready to 
plant when the snow is o ff: Mrs. 
Edith M. Murphy, Roy W. Tho
mas, J. M. Ayres, Reuben H. 
TtBeest, Edward T. Read, and 
George C. Mitts and R. R. Ful- 
bright.

Mrs. Wheeler says there are 
five others who plan to make 
hotbed gardens soon, but she will 
not reveal their names until the 
gardens are heating. She says 
that she would like to have at 
least ten others make hotbed 
gardens as soon as the weather 
permits.

Louise Linn was home from 
PAMC this past weekend.

Trade at Home

Revival Services Begin Sunday March 12 At 
Gruver Baptist Church; You Are Invited

The revival services at the 
Baptist church in Gruver will 
begin Sunday March 12. Rev. 
Herman Coe of White Deer will 
be the preacher. This will be 
the second meeting conducted by 
Rev. Coe in Gruver: he was
here a little over two years ago. 
Mr. Coe is a young preacher of 
earnestness and power. His 
methods are not spectacular, but 
he is instead deeply spiritual. His 
sermons stir the hearts of his 
hearers. Hansford county people 
will do well to attend this meet
ing. Rev. Herbert Hughes, pas
tor of the chu’rch will have

charge of the music. Many of the 
singers of the community have 
promised to help with the sing
ing. It is planned to have a male 
choir at several of the services. 
Nearly everyone enjoys good 
preaching, and certainly every
one enjoys good singing.

This series of Revival services 
will supply both. Every member 
of the Gruver Baptist church 
unites in extending a hearty wel
come to all of the people of 
Hansford county to attend these 
services. Brother Coe will preach 
twice daily. Night services- will 
begin at 7 p. m.

Here They Are . . .

Hansford county’s fourth an
nual 4-H club boys fat stock 
show held at Spearman Saturday 
March 4th, proved the most in
teresting and successful show 
ever held in the county. Approxi
mately 1,500 visitors were at
tracted to Spearman as result o f 
the show, and the cooperation 
given the club boys by the busi
ness men and ranchers of the 
county.

Fourteen calves, three pigs and 
4 lambs were exhibited at the 
show. The livestock was held in 
pens at the show ground all 
morning and until judging time 
at 2 p. m. in the afternoon, 
when the calves were paraded 
on Main St. and judged.

Roy Snyder, extension special
ist from College Station, in 
charge of judging, selected the 
936 pound Hereford steer, 
"Pumpkin”  owned by Ernest 
Wilmeth as the grand champion 
of the 4th annual show. Placing 
second in the show was a here- 
ford steer owned by club boy C. 
P. Archer, president o f the 
Spearman 4-H organization, and 
one o f the few 4-H club boys of 
Texas to be selected as a Gold 
Star 4-H club boy. Other awards 
were Dennis Kern, 3rd; Jimmie 
Linn, 4th; A. L. Jackson Jr., 6th 
Dean Church 6th; Everett Greene 
7th: R. D. Tomlinson JJr. 8th, 
J. R. Keim, 9th and Everett 
Greene 10th.

In the Hog division, grand 
champion award went to Peter 
Vernon, Spearman 4-H club boy, 
for his- Chester White Barrow. 
2nd Buddie Brockus and Jerry 
Jacobs third.

One exhibitor Henry Horn o f 
Spearman won all three places 
in the fat lamb division.

An interesting feature of the 
Saturday event was a judging 
contest open to the public. 
Placing cards were filled out by 
approximately 300 contestants 
and checked for nearness to the 
results listed by official judges. 
Travis Wilson, 4-H club boy of 
Gruver won the cash prize for 
turning in a score card nearest 
to the one made by the official 
judge. Others who were awarded 
cash prizes were: G. T. Higgins, 
2nd; Henry Horn, 4-H club boy 
3rd; Hugh Hazlewood 4th and 
Roy Wilmeth 5th.

In view of the fact that coun
ty agent Joe Hatton has trained 
his club boys in beef calf judg
ing, it is interesting to note that 
2 of his boys carried away prizes 
in the judging contest, in com
petition with seasoned cattle 
men of the county.

At the noon hour, parents, 
business men and ranchers o f 
Hansford county banqueted 
members of the Gruver and 
Spearman 4-H clubs who took a 
part in the days activities. 81 
were present at the banqu’et and 
a short program featured by a 
talk from Roy Snyder. •>

County agent Joe Hatton is to 
be complimented on the splendid 
work he has accomplished among 
the club boys. Several boys who 
were unable to participate in the 
club stock show worked out var
ious projects during the year 
such ns feed crops, wheat crops, 
and feeding range cattle, which 
had already been sold. Hatton 
expects at least 30 calves next 
year, and his club boys will be 
working to oust the Mason coun
ty winner at the Amarillo fair.

American Legion Meeting 
Tuesday March 14

The regular meeting of the 
American Legion will be hold 
at the court house in Spearman 
Tuesday evening March 14. Dis
trict Commander Charlie Mazel 
is expected as a guest program 
leader.

Edwin Reed was a Amarillo 
visitor this past weekend.

<» m • •
* COMING ATTRACTION# •
* ELLIS THEATER, • 
4 PERRYTON, TBX. •

Winners of the first three 
places in the Hansford county 
4-H club stock show. It is inter- 
estion to note that the judges 
of Amarillo reversed the rating 
o f the first two winning calves. 
In Spearman the Judge gave

Ernest Wilmeth first place— at 
Amarillo the judge gave C. P. 
Archer the rating of 9th in the 
show and Ernest 11th place. 
Local people who took part In 
the judging contest held at

Spearman last Saturday realize 
how hard it was to make a choice 
between any o f the first 5 calves 
in the Spearman show. They 
were all of the prize winning 
class.

4-H club boys in Amarillo 
stated Tuesday that Mason and 
Carson county could watch out 
for them next year. Hansford 
county will climb toward* the 
head of the list.

■A V '
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March 9-10— The 3 Muskete
ers— with Don Ameche, Binnie 
Barnes and the Rite Bros.

Persons In Hiding, with Lynno 
Overman, Patricia Morrison, J. 
Carol Naish.

March 12-13— The Ice Follies 
of 1931 with Joan Crawford, 
James Stewart, Lew Ayres and 
Lewis Stone.

March 14-15— Let Freedom 
Ring with Nelson Eddy, Virginia 
Bruce, Edward Arnold and Vic
tor McLaglen.

March 16-17— Madeleine Car- 
roll, Fred MacMurray and Shir
ley Ress in Cafe Society.
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— Betty Morton 
This book, Yang and Yin, is 

a novel of an American doctor 
in China. It was written by Alice 
Tisdale Hobart. Others of her 
books River Supreme and Oil for 
the Lamps of China, have dealt 
with machinery and business or
ganization. But this book, Yang 
and Yin, deals with thought. 
Eastern and Western thought, 
the good things and bad things 
o f each and the effect of one 
upon the other.

High
r Wednesday 
narching con- 
d during the 

•r Birthday celebration. 
Spearman band, not only 

participate d in these contests 
but it did justice to itself and 
Mr. Rattan the' bandmaster.

During the morning parade 
one part of the marching con
tents was conducted. According 
to the judges the Spearman band 
was the best out of the 18 bands 
taking part in the parade. For 
this it received a large 22-inch 
trophy and $25.00 cash. And 
were the members of the band 
proud of this.

At 2 o’clock all these bands 
went to the Borger football field 
and each band put on a separate 
exhibition. First place in this 
went to Pampa by a very nar
row margin, Spearman followed 
with second, beating the other 
bands. Pampa had a 65 piece 
band and because of a high wind 
they were heard better in the 
field marching than our band.

As they almost always do, the 
members o f the Spearman band 
seemed to enjoy the trip; maybe 
it was because they were pretty 
proud of themselves, and the 
showing they made.

boo
Morton.
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Samplings

In this book is told the atti
tude of the East toward the West 
and what came from that atti
tude. There is ever present in 
the book the Chinese fundamen
tals of life and death, Yang and 
Yin expressed by the Chinese as 
Yin and Yang putting the pas
sive principle, yin first. If a 
man is sick, these two things 
which create life and end life, 
arc unbalanced, there is too 
much of one and not enough of 
the other. Chinese medicine is 
based on that.

This story of Peter Fraser his 
wife, Diana and their children 
reveals the strength of mind and 
body one man has to have to en
dure the strain on his physical 
and mental self which being a 
white “ foreign dog”  in China 
brings upon one. At least it re
veals what Peter Fraser had to 
have to endure it, but he was 
only a poor Mission Doctor.

Alone In A Crowd
— Janelle Womble
Alone in a crowd. What an 

absurd remark. I thought that 
was. but recently 1 new that of
ten one is alone in a crowd.

1 stood on a corner of the 
busy street and studied the peo
ple as they passed. A young girl 
with to much lipstick raised her 
eyes to mine. Tears glistened and 
then she valiantly endeavored to 
smile. The girl disappeared in 
the rushing throng, yet I knew 
she stood alone in a crowd.

Through
the

Keyhole
Julia fell this week, and it so 

happened that Bob was the cause 
Now you can draw you'r own con
clusion to the kind of fall it was.

Mary Ann expected to have 
a wonderful time in Borger Wed
nesday and we hope she wasn't 
disapointed. She knows the most 
handsome ones.

All the girls are in much better 
spirits this week since their 
“ Prince Charming" Joe has re
turned.

If only the sophisticates o f Hol
lywood could have seen imperson
ations last Thursday night ! ! ! 
Garbo doing the Susie Q, Martha 
Ray the Frankenstein act, Patsy 
Kelly singing a Blues song and 
Joan Crawford mimicking an old 
sea hog— and Spearman was un
aware o f such talent in its own 
fair city.

FHT To Pampa

JANEY WOMBLE
Visiting Miss Haley’s room, 1 

M'cond graders have made. Their 
noticed the posters that these

One Editor-in-Chicf is very 
mu'ch in need of glasses. She seem 
to have formed the quaint opin
ion that C. P., Ernest, Everett 
and Dennis entered the Fat Stock 
Show,

Leon is one of those transpar
ent students that change from one 
personality to another. First a 
boy and then a girl.

P. 1). has decided to develope 
more muscles in order to be able 
to lift his new shoes.

FRAN SHUBERT
Saturday morning, March 4, at 

6:30 o’clock twenty-seven girls 
and the sponsor, Miss McLain, 
started for Pampa to attend an 
Aren meeting of the F. H. T.

We arrived in Pampa about 
8:30 o'clock and all went to eat 
some breakfast before the meet
ing started. We all registered and 
then were shown trough part of 
the school building including the 
Homemaking department. The 
program started at 10:00 with the 
Pampa A Capella Choir singing 
several numbers including some 
popular songs.Two welcome spee
ches were made by the Superin
tendent o f the Pampa schools 
and a member of the Chamber 
of Commerce. A beautiful style 
show was presented by girls from 
Skelleytown. Several interesting 
talks were made and we finally 
adjourned for lunch.

We went to the afternoon ses
sion about 1:45 o’clock. The af
ternoon session was also very in
teresting. The meeting adjourned 
at 3:30 o’clock.

Those making the trip were: 
Garland Caldwell, Elnora Close, 
Thora Jean Edwards, Louise No- 
Sheets, Colleen Kelly, Merrylyn 
Snider, Jo Nell Riggs, Betty Hes- 
vak, Fran Shubert, Frances 
ter, Della Beth Uptergrove, Geor
gia Ruth Hightower, Doris Jean 
Russell, Margie Gerber, Betty Mc
Kay, June Read, Anna Mae Files, 
Ethel Mae Holt, Nathalie Rey
nolds, Virginia White, Estelle 
Bailey, Miss Douglas, and Miss 
McLain.

safety posters complete the unit 
of study, "How the city aids the 
people." In this unit they have 
studied the policemen, firemen, 
postmen, doctors, and also the 
hospitals and the ways o f trans
portation in a city. These child
ren made their own letters for 
the safety posters. They nlso made 
posters o f ' March nnd the Texas 
flag.

Those on the 7th grade honor 
! roll are: Wilbur Fullbright, Sada 
j Ruth Hoskins, Louise Kiker, Faye 
I Womble, Patricia Hutton, Jim-

Linn and Bobbv

The grade school art depart- j Willis Sheets, Floydean Crawford

river South toward 
Mexico, which waj 
from New Orleans, 
pouring down and » 
deck under shelter 
above. It was thriUiJ 
started on our firjt 
age where all I

a the 5th grade I a8lors am* "■hat-have. 
Gerald Briley. J. ca,,,.I travo could h M  \\ e stayed out 

until darkness followei 
and shut out all our r 
river and leevios on 
the river, with the 
the time when th< 
flnshes lighted up 
for miles about us.

Mrs. Charlie Rosson 
IJ. R. Kirk entertained 
142 club in their home
J oining was spent in play- 

of 42 nnd dominoes.
| were: Mr. and Mrs. C.

and daughter Flodell 
Mrs. Dnn Terry and 
Harlan, Mary Fern, E. 

lames Beck, Mrs. O. K. 
1ft and daughter Betty 
[the hostesses.

croy Brown o f Spear- 
Ifill his regular nppoint-

The pupil 
honor roll are: Gerald Briley. J. 
R. Dixon. Elmer Hilton, Walter 
Peters, Mathew Van Sant, J. C. 
Williams, Audio Leo, Clarence 
Kern, Joy Crooks, and Velma 
Ruth Fox. Betty Jean Hill, Rose- 
nnne Porter, Avis Harbour, Bar
bara Jean Daily, J. C. Sanders,

ment is now working with water 
colors. Miss Loftin reports that 
the students are now painting 
sunsets.

Keeping Up With 
The Exes

R. L. was home over the week
end and he thinks almost all of 
the Spearman girls are “ nutz". 
(Almost!)

Grant and Joe were so disa
pointed in the show Sunday even
ing.

J. D. is going to sing Thursday 
night at the Fiddler’s Contest.

Maxine, even if you were plen
ty mysterious about Thursday 
night, here’s wishing you luck.

Personal to Frances Hoskins.
Please tell us how to win his 

interest.— We finally fell for the 
line. Five broken hearts.

R. E., where is your ring?
Louise Linn was home from P. 

A. M. C. over the week-end.

W. C. Davis, Bohby Heard, Wini
fred Hoskins, Jo Anna Mizar, 
Pearl Maize, Harold Reed, Es- 
stlle Terry, Calvin Cox, Jack 
Tice and Eddie Read.

The 4th grade Wilson McClel
lan, Hcrshel Jones. Billie Jo 
Sparks, Rctta Lou Howard, Joyce 
Marie Close, Marjorie Riggs, Pat 
Becker, Arlan Womble, Donald 
Cooke and Bobby Schell.

The Captain of 
doesn't take commit: 
vessel until it reacts- 
Until then pilots fros 
side, licensed by the 
etc., take the boat o-

It next Sunday 
Sunday School.
- invited to nttom 
n Pendergrnft 
:ro Saturday n 
to home of Mr.
- Rosson and Mrs

rs. John Heath and 
j Betty June were Sat. 
ests of Mr. and Mrs.

Senior News

Do You Know

Yang and Yin, i think is a 
magnificant book. It is of one 
man's devotion to a great work 
and of his duty to his family. 
Anything more 1 would choose 
to say about this book would be 
in vain; one has to read it to 
realize what it is.

Boys Out For Track
Track started Monday with five 

boys coming out. Coach Platt ex
pects more to come out this week. 
Some of the boys arc in Amarillo 
at the stock show. Those boys 
who came outMonday were L. M. 
Womble, Vance Prutsman, Bru'ce 
Douglas, Roy Reed, and Howard 
Perry.

Exchange
— Grace Sheets 
An inmate of an asylum had 

been given a hammer and nail. 
He placed the nail head first 
against the wall and started 
hammering. Seeing he was gett
ing no result-, he said to his 
companions: 'The bird who made 
this nail is crazy. He put the 
point on the wrong end.’— O, no, 
replied the others —  'You’ re' 
crazy— this nail goes on the 
posite wall.’

Man motorist (barely avoid
ing a broadside crash): Why on 
earth didn’t you signal.

Girl (crossing into her own 
yard) I always turn in here,
stupid.

. H '? easy to entertain egoists 
just sit and listen.
— The Chaser. '

Ordinary
Medicine Man: And, folks rem

ember that I’ve got something 
that changes the color o f a per
sons hair overnight.

Man in Crowd: Yeah, Ive got 
a son in College too.

Getting That Oyer With
“ Ladies and gentlemen," said 

the after-dinner speaker,, before 
I begin my address T '  h'avd 
something that I want to say t(? 
you.

— Bee-Hive.

Groups of rosy-cheeked school 
hoys raced by me. Lagging be
hind was a pale, wan-faced boy 
with only a scanty jacket to pro
tect his thin body from the cut
ting wind. The boy's small warp
ed frame shook as he slowly 
trudged alone in a crowd.

As the win-1 grew stronger 
with each breath, I turned from 
my stand and leisurely passed a- 
long the street. I saw the automo
biles of one of the most import
ant men in the city draw close 
to the curb. In the back seat his 
wife sat petting a dog, a fuzzy 
creature which would readily 
pass as a sheep. I looked at the 
disullisioned face of the woman 
and the great pity that I felt for 
those who are alone in a crowd 
grew stronger.

I strolled on and saw a pov
erty stricken mother gaze long
ingly at the windows of a large 
store. Toys, toys, and more toys 
filled the huge place. The mother 
dressed in cheap black rags that 
were her clothes turned to me 
and said in a tear-stained voice, 
"what is Christmas when one 
cannot even buy nourishing food 
for our growing children?”  She 
turned and left me without wait
ing for my answer. Another 
faced the world alone in a crowd.

Suddenly a feeling known to 
many as self-pity swept over me 
as the ocean rolls and falls over 
the bunch att he tide. For I too, 
was nlon-- in a crowd. People 
pushed, shoved, clamored around 
mu. Those people did not notice 
my presence except as an ob
ject in their pathway Vet I had 
not known u'ntil that moment I 
that wo all at sometime are alone 
in a crowd.

Our thoughts, our hopes, our 
ambitions rise the highest and 
fall the lowest while wo are in 
a crowd. Of course we have all ' 
heard the expression, “ It is not ' 
that they stood so far above the 
crowd, but that the crowd stood 
so far below them." How true 
such a statement is, but we need 
to mingle a little when the crowd 
really to understand these other 
two-legged animals whom we call 
humans. And yet wc all must 
sometimes be alone in a crowd to 
"truly appreciate these human be
ings with whom we come into con
tact each day.

— J. 1). Wilbanks
THAT annually about 100,00- 

0,000 bunches of bananas are 
shipped from the tropics.

THAT the aggregate area of the 
158 national forests in the U. S. 
is 178,000,000 acres.

THAT Abraham Lincoln in 
1864 issued the first presidential 
proclamation fixing Thanksgiving 
as a national holiday on the 4th 
or last Thursday in November.

THAT in 23 states the penalty 
for murder is electrocution; in 7 
it is lethal gas, in 11 it is hang
ing: and in 6 life imprisonment. 
Utah offers a choice of hanging 
or shooting.

THAT in several States in the 
United States there is a definite 
law forbiding anyone to inter
fere with a child’s belief in 
Santa Claus.

Teachers Go To Canyon 
Friday-Saturday

There will be no school Fri
day so that the teachers may 
have an opportunity to attend 
the Northwest Texas Conference 
for Teachers, which is being held 
in Canyon Friday and Saturday. 
All the schools in this part of 
the state will he dismissed and 
the teachers will attend the 
meeting in Canyon.

Mrs. Gunn’s boys chorus will 
compose part of the mass chorus 
which will be on the program at 
the general session Suturday 
morning.

Need RUBBER STAMP? 
10—  3 day sorvice.

Call

timers produce their favorite 
pipe and prepare to enjoy their 
evenings smoke.

As it begins to grow dark the 
small woodchuck slinks home
ward while the night and flies 
his uncharted course from tree 
to tree in search of some paia- 
itable rabbit are squirrel. The 
stars sparkle radiantly over head 
and the small shrubs and flow
ers send out an infirating frag- 
aranee in the cool .moistened air. 
Mingcled in with thojspirals of 
tobacco smoke svirling upward in 
the constant chatter of jovial 
voices and an occasional outburst 
of laughter.

This week has been a week of 
enjoyment for most o f the class. 
A. L., J. R., and Henry attend
ed the Fat Stock Show this week. 
The juniors in the band went 
with the band to Borger Wednes
day. Wc are all glad of the vaca
tion wc shall have Friday. We 
are glad to have Dale Fields 
back in school again.

In English classes we are pro
gressing on Hamlet. Most of u's 
found it more interesting than

The seniors are being kept pret 
ty hu'sy the last week. They will 
receive half o f the proceeds at 
the Fiddlers’ Contest Thursday 
night. Therefore Thursday will 
find each member o f tlm class 
with an npron and baking a cake 
for the cakewalk to be sponsored 
by this class. Thursday night they 
will serve to those who arc in
terested in enke, coffee, and 
punch. Some of the members of 
the class will put on a one act 
play nnd an amusing skit.

C. P. Archer, Everett Green, 
and Ernest Wilmoth are the senior 
boys who have entries in the stock 
show at Amarillo.

Besides working out for track 
for the Interscholnstic League 
meet, L. M. Womble is seen out 
on the tennis courts with Ernest- 
Wilmoth nnd Melvin Crawford. 
The other senior boys out for 
track are Lynn Bufrleson, Billie 
Brandt, Everett Greene, nnd 
Bruce Douglas.

The girls aren't exactly sitting 
j around twiddling their thumbs, 

either. They are, however, more 
studious than the boys, although 
the official senior reporter, Ar
nold Richardson, did surprise ev
eryone including himself, by mak
ing the highest grade on Texas 
History exam, a mere 98, and Roy 
Sanders running true to form 
made the highest grade on the al
gebra test. Nannie Grace Sheets, 
another Lynx staff member, is 
working on a one act play with

Third grade: Dick Beck, Mike 
Berry, Gene Kern, Betty June 
Heath, Ruth Jackson, Avo Jones, 
Verna Lee Gibner, Monty Cotter 
Alfred Hughes, Glen Mackie, V. 
Tucker, Mary Frances Shroeder, 
Lois Buzzard, Gwendolyn Davis, 
Helen Holt, Betty Sue Howard, 
Orma Jean Lee, Sylvia Martin, 
Eu1a Marie Mcers.

The pupils on the 2nd grade 
honor roll, Jack Oakes, Don Mc
Lain, Virginia Bruce, Lela Mac 
Close, Jo Anna Gower,, Bobby 
Joan Lackey, Arlcn Schnell, 
Shirley Sparks, Juanita Willinms 
Bill Davis, Ora Ruth Jones, Lau
ra Ruth Lamb and Carolyn San- 

j sing.
I First grade pupils neither ab
sent nor tardy during the sixth 
month of school, Wayman Ed- 

, wards, Harley Kern, Robert 
I Palmer, Leslie Dean Reynolds, j 
| Billy Rutherford, Aaron Lloyd j 

Schnell, Shirley Tucker, Clara i 
Jean Ooley, nnd Jane Delcce I 
Scott.

Those on the first grnde hon
or roll were Waymnn Edwards. 
Robert Palmer, Clara Jcnn Ooley, 
Fredia llilgonberg. Tommy Tay
lor, Shirley Tucker, Ju'ne Pool, 
Norma Lee Sanders nnd Jnne 
Delecc Scott.

Wilbanks Writes About 
World Cruise

w-e thought it to be. The history. __ r„ <
class has been studying big | Bruce Douglas for Thursday nitc.

Vera Beth Hoskins, the Keyholbusiness and labor problems. 
Several reports have been given 
concerning these subjects.

Hi School Honor Roll
Those 

roll are 
Sheet?,

Art fire everybody 
to relate n tale

seniors on the A honor 
Louise Novak, Grace 
Bruce Douglas, Roy 

Sanders, Those on the B roll arc 
Bill Dillow, Cliff Douglas, Don- 
ins Kc:n, Arnold Richardson, 
Ethel llolt, Ruby Jo Simmons,

and the 
writs patiently 
larger than th

thoJ ast; speaker usually vin Crawford, and C. P. Archer 
catching the larger first. After- Juniors A—  honor roll Verna 
wards they usually proceed in Gail Allen 
tch trading of drive watch and Edward 
other small things, in the con-1 J 
elusion somebody giving

reporter, excels in something el
se; she admits that she has five 
S. P.’s (Secret passions). Denzil 

out for tennis, and Polly and

Monday Night— 11 p. m.
Dear Folks:
The most I can say about our 

trip is that it is the most enjoy
able trip that we’ve ever taken.

We were delayed until 5:30 p. 
m. Saturday in New Orleans. The 
SS San Juan was rchodulod to 
sail at noon but was held up 
while they loaded cargo. I am 
amazed at the amou'nt o f freight 
that has been put into the holds 
of this boat and it still floats. 
It seems to be the custom o f be
ing delayed on this kind of boat.

At New Orleans it was inter
esting to watch the negroes nnd 
few whites loading the holds of 
the ship. There are two holds on 
each end of the San Juan.

Among the things wc saw them 
loading were: 5-gallon cans of 
lard, reinforcing steel rods for 
concrete, flour, corn, rice, and 
lo cap it off they loaded on nine 
race horses. The horses wore

A river-pilot had 
board at New Oricam 
steamer down the 
mouth o f the river i 
came to meet our 
the East side of th 
about 11 p. m. Th 
up close to our 
rope ladder was 
the side and oUr 
off and another ont 
came aboard. It «  
river pilot could 
boat out any farther 
could the captain 
The bar-pilot 
steamer out to sea 
after the bar-pilot 
started the steamer, 
begnn to roll and 

It was about mi 
the steamer had 
enough for the Cl 
ship to take commaci 
were met by quite i 

j schooner which anti 
100 yards away 
er which had 
pouring down 
were running about 
and nearly over the 
schooner. A small 
lowered over the 
fiehooner with a mat 
rowed the boat up 
steamer ns possible 
pilot got off into 
nnd wns taken to 
Our steamer was 
proceed with its 
Captain John 0. 
in command. We wer 
sometimes when the 
rougher, that it took 
30 minutes to take t 
off the steamer.

Elsie and I had n| 
sec how everythin;: tl 
and now wc were rj 
to bed.

P. McKinsey return- 
home in Lefores Sat. 

isit in the home of her 
and son in law Mr. anil 

Allen and family, 
d Mrs. Tom Allen and 
Mrs. W. A. Van Cleave 
pping in Liberal last

d Mrs. Dan Jackson and 
attended Sunday school 
h at the Baptist church 
an Sunday.

d Mrs. Dan Burleson 
cn returned home from 
iere -they spent several

Mrs. Major Lackey 
ren Bobby Jean, Wcs- 
Billy Dean were shop- 
orger Saturday after-

tht

d Mrs. Bobby Teve- 
the proud parents of 

d 1-2 pound daughter 
2 o’clock Friday at the 
ins Hospital in Borger. 

ebaugh will be remcm- 
re as the former Billye

of Grants, visited 
week.

and James Beck 
visitors Sntur-

Chnrlie Davis 
nnd Fri-

was in Spear-

Kirk was a Sutur- 
o f her daugh- 

Pcndorgraft and 
Ruth.

Ben Jenkins

Norma arc “ playing at”" tennis. cac,h in n elate that was padded 
Mary Ann Js recovering from a | *5m w?re ôa^C(I on the r»hip, not
bad arm. Rubyjo, Fran, Louise ' tlown in 'he holds. 
Elizabeth, Ethel, and the rest of | Jllst as we left they 
us report that "wc aren’t taking 
English; it’s takimr us” .

ced that

Sophomore News

announ-
supper was ready. Up 

to t.iat time we had onlv one 
passenger. A brilliant

BEFORE AN OPEN FIRE

— Vance Prutsman 
Have you ever sat before 

blazing crackling campfire 
some cool crisp night with the 
cricket singing its merry little
song and the owl hooting softly 
in the distance? If you haven’t
you missed one big thing in life 
After supper in some hunter’s 
camp when the nights begins to
snaM, r“lthCr Chil,y’ il C“ l|s for 
hodl Cr ° V he firc arul every
snrtf cIose around to absorb the heat while the old

„  .. youl 
because his newely received 
knife was without blades.

As the burning logs slowly 
turn to glowing embers the men’;; 
ayes begin to droop and many a 
drowsy yawn disturbs the peace
ful silence of the pine covered 
mountains. At last, they tramp 
steadily off to bed, leaving the 
fire only a small of grye ashes 
which later many a person of 
one pleasant evening spent be
fore an open fire.

People in the large cities do 
not realize the divine pleasure 
they arc missing by never visit
ing many of mother nature’s 
glorious scenes. A long hike in 
the cool quietness, shimmering 
waters of some lake makes an 
evening of pleasure in the city 
seem dulland monotoniou's. A 
night around the compfirc maker, 
one dread the time when he has
^ .,|reft.urn t0 the noisy city, but 
still there are many persons who 
never give the open spaccsT a 
t?rU*r,ht ?nd W|11 nevcr enctiun- 
v thneio easan,1 times wMch/on-
l u t i r -  °r ” ‘ “re h” <f «*-

Estella Garnett, and 
Bradford. — B— roll, T 

an Edwards, Betty Morton! 
Sammie Morris, Elizabeth Wall- 
berry, Janelle Womble, Robert 
Harbour, Henry Horn, Roy Reed 
and Roy Leu Uptergrove.

Those sophomores who are on 
the honor roll are A— Emmett 
banders, Garland Caldwell, Anta 
Clea Reed, Meriiyn Snider and 
Chalmers Porter. B roll Everett 
Clement, J. E. Gerber, Dathleen 
Grcever, Frnnces Sheets, Albert 
Graves, Delbert Mizar, Joyce Du
laney, Mary Nell Harbour, Bonitn 
ilarmond, Georgia Ruth High
tower, Ada Rose Jackson, Wilma 
Jo Jackson, Colleen Kelly, Geo- 
rtrm Thompson, Della Beth Un- 
tergrove. 1

The sophomores were 
Presented Saturday at

fellow-
young fellow who is going to lie 
a lot o f fun on the trip. He is 
a native American from the 
linyav.ian Islands, ago 22, has 
finished his college work

when the F. II. T." girls went" to I Un.iverpity nt New York
the Area Meeting. ! ‘im now ha3 completed post

We are glad to have Joe Carter ' e'.a, V' „  work at houisinna 
back with us. He has been absent I .1 at ®*to.n Uou'KC. His father

graduate
on absent

ore | big sugar mill and must beftm"
the past week. Several sophomore I tho islam!s '» manager of 
boys —  •• - —ooys arc attending the Fat Stool- . ,*a ,f 1111,1 a"d must be im-
Show in Amarillo this week i I??” 8.0*5’ nch- 1 have learned that 

D. W. Hazelwood has been out u'S ’.°y ' nn?.thor sist<-‘r and bro-, , , ........ been out
of school the last week. We will 
be glad when he can be back with 
us again.

Freshmen News

rnlTh fFcshalen who are on the 
F,,11 are= A— Cecil Bradford, B— 
Charles Clement, Bonnie Becker
Ve!maBn 'i f c n’ Lee Dacus,

MEET:—
Beroy Smith
Leroy was born Oct. 21, 1924 

at Perryton, Texas. He came to 
P, 8ck0°l two years ago from

thcr have all been educated in 
the United States. At Mobile the 
other passengers numbering four 
are: a couple and two kids, just 
old enough to be into everything. 
They arc going to San Juan to

The food on the boat is simp- 
y delicious and at every meal 

you have four or five selections 
of food for your main course. 
Wc are about to learn how to
order now. None of us knew how 
to order with ease at our first

Mnv ,.0  .' Marfflc Gerber,May Lee Harbour, Onetia Horn, 
The honor roll for the fresh

S 8’ Mae Sheets. B— Ken- 

and Leona Shcdeck.

Jan Nabours
Jnn was born February 1 ‘25 

at Crystal City, Texas. She came

ie a rJ „n Chhn0' Dalhart this J V  has blue eyes and rod-

S B r *  tiH - t

meal.
The stewed chicken listed at

fnu l°iP °1 tho mcnu was mls- kon by all of the passengers as 
a soup course and wo ordered at 
the same time. It turned out 
trat wc each got two full main 
courses, one o f stewed chicken 
and my other one was broiled 
lamb chops. One thing that they 
don t do is skimp on the food.

We started, from New Orleans 
about dusk. Out into tho stream 
the steamer proceeded down the

Elsie climbed up tej 
to the upper herth l 
one afforded more 
me, being a little 
had complained a litf 
going to bed that the r 
swaying of the ship ' 
ing her. I thought I 
thinking she was 
low and behold wi 
utes, Elsie skinned doi 
tier with the greatest! 
like a fireman cornea ( 
slide and made 
lavatory, without so i 
ing one word during j 
procedure. The fish 
drain pipe were th 
chicken stew and 
tions appearing on 
menu.

She felt pretty 
o f the trip and oven J 
o ff at Mobile. I bent or] 
feeding the squirrels i 
that I began to fed j 
on a swaying boat, 
how to predict my afJ 
we sail in the momfe| 

Today I saw nine I 
long the wharf whosij 
to lie londed into 
formed the man in i 
I didn’ t think that i 
cars of freight cotiU ■' 
into the boat and he #( 
not to worry that the3! 
several more would h*f 
to it before wc sailed  ̂

The San Juan is a 1
with accomodations 
sengers but on this run ] 
iy a freight charter s’j 
mittod to carry only ■ 
gers. They don’t go 
senger business 
could nearly eat the i 
charge u's in food 
are up.

Wo went down to I 
today and bought 
bright colored beads r 
lets. They say that 
o f South American 
trade you anything 1 
nearly for a 10c ring ] 
out.

Sure enjoy getting5 
ter and PCN. They 
tain nows that pcoplij 
write me. So be stuff 
to me each week.

Our ntcamor has i
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fou Must Decide
HAT PRI<

KICKING interests demand leg 
Texas highways, arrogantly Ignor 
year by yror.

On the highways of Texa 
available, 670 persons . . . . ir 
In whirh trucks were involved 
prrmnnrnlly disabled.

In the past six years . . . 
killed immtnily in truck neciden 
11(17 lo 3,360. These iudispnlnl 
denis published in Texas uewsp 
losl ihcir lives and 15,183 wer 
The number killed is greater 
La Grange, Kuymnndvilln nr a s 
killed and injured exreeds the 
ranking business centers of the

Analysis of official rerori 
further vital fart . . . .  that the 1 
highwn)s ill 1937, showed a dee 
and smnll, and nlmnst seven tir

The combination of weigh 
be the controlling farlor in fatn 
harder it hits . . . .  the more su

The statutes now in effect 
1931 nnd the ever-growing toll 
tnrreasing ingenuity of the opc 
the laws crcntcd to control thcr 
highways only by your permissh

Texm rllitens anrl Iaxpnyert ha 
tnlillnl In the tafe me o/ them and 
Ihent /or telfith gain.

tUllesa trips all over 
was made about jforty
The Captain saidl 
the boat' that shy 
she knows'all th 
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FI. Worlh 4  Ouwir City 
Qalviiton. Houston & Hondoftm 

Gulf Cont Line*



Burlinfton*Roth liUltit 
Chitagt. Me k Island A Gulf 

Cattcn Bolt
FI. Worth A  Denver City 

Gfttveiton, Houiton A  Handarita 
Gulf Coast Una* _

Golf Colarado A Santa Fa
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r SCHOOL

JNG AROUND Grade School Honor Roll
JANEY WOMBLE : Those on the 7th grade honor

ng Miss ltaleyV room, I : roll are: Wilbur Fullbright, Sada 
graders have made. Their j Ruth Hoskins, Louise Kiker, Faye 
the posters that these | Wonthle, Patricia Hutton, Jim- 

posters complete the unit ; mie Linn and Bohby Morton, 
y, “ How the city aids the

In this unit they have | The pupils on the 5th (Trade 
honor roll are: Gerald Hriley, J.
R. Dixon, Elmer Hilton, Walter 
Peters, Mathew Van Sant, J. C. |
Williams, Audio Lee, Clarence [ aa‘ ,, al',°ut all our 

..u ...t.. , » . p  .... Kern, Joy Crooks, and Velma
ty posters. They also made i Ruth Fox. Betty Jean Hill, Ro.se- 
of -'March and the Texns j anno Porter, Avis Harbour, Bnr- 

! bora Jean Daily, J. C. Sanders,
Rrade school art depart- j Willis Sheets, Floydean Crawford

the policemen, firemen. 
. doctors, and also the 
i and the ways of trans- 
i in a city. These child- 
do their own letters for

river South toward 
Mexico, which 
from New Orlearn 
pouring down and 
deck under shelter 
above. It was 
started on our first 
age where all the 
asters and 
can travel could 

We stayed 
until darkness

now working with water 
Miss Loftin reports that 
dents arc now painting

ig Up With 
re*
was home over the wcek- 

hc thinks almost all of 
arman girls are *'nutz". 
!)

and Joe were 60 disa- 
in the show Sunday even-

is going to sing Thursday 
: the Fiddler’s Contest, 
e, even if you were plen- 
rrious about Thursday 
-re’s wishing you luck, 
al to Frances Hoskins, 
tell us how to win his 

—We finally fell for the 
c broken hearts, 
where is your ring?
Linn was home from P. 
over the week-end.

W. C. Davis, Bobby Heard, Wini
fred Hoskins, Jo Anna Mizar, 
Pearl Maize, Harold Reed, Es- 
stlle Terry’ . Calvin Cox, Jack 
Tice and Eddie Read.

The 4th grade Wilson McClel
lan, Hcrshcl Jones, Billie Jo 
Sparks, Retta Lou Howard, Joyce 
Marie Close, Marjorie Riggs, Pat 
Becker, Arlan Wombie, Donald 
Cooke and Bohby Schell.

river and !e 
the river, with the 
the time when th 
flashes lighted up 
for miles about us.

News
liors are being kept pret 
he last week. They will 
alf o f the proceeds at 
ers’ Contest Thursday 
hereforc Thursday will 

member of th" class 
pron and baking a cake 
ikewalk to be sponsored 
iss. Thursday night they 

to those who are in- 
n cake, coffee, and 
me of the members of 
will put on a one act 
an amusing skit.
\rcher, Everett Green, 
t Wilmeth are the senior 
lave entries in the stock 
■ marillo.
working out for track 
[nterscholnstic League 
J. Wombie is seen out 
inis courts with Ernest- 
ind Melvin Crawford, 

senior boys out for 
Lynn Btfrlcson, Billie 

Sverett Greene, and 
iglas.
s aren’t exactly sitting 
iddling their thumbs, 
ey arc, however, more 
inn the boys, although 
I senior reporter, Ar- 
rdson, did surprise cv- 
uding himself, by mak- 
ghest grade on Texas 
im, a mere 98, and Roy 
inning true to form 
ighost grnde on the al- 
Nannie Grace Sheets, 

rnx staff member, is 
a one act play with 

flas for Thursday nitc. 
Hoskins, the Keyhole 

xcels in something el- 
nits that she has five 
cret passions). Denzil 
tennis, and Polly and 

“ playing at” tennis, 
is recovering from n

Third grade: Dick Beck, Mike 
Berry, Gene Kern, Betty June 
Heath, Ruth Jackson, Avo Jones,
Verna Lee Gibner, Monty Cotter 
Alfred Hughes, Glen Mackie, V.
Tucker, Mary Frances Shroeder,
Lois Buzzard, Gwendolyn Davis,
Helen Holt, Betty Sue Howard,
Orma Jean Lee, Sylvia Martin,
Eula Marie Mcers.

The pupils on the 2nd grade 
honor roll, Jack Oakes, Don Mc
Lain, Virginia Bruce, Lela Mac 
Close, Jo Anna Gower,, Bobby 
Jean Lackey, Arlen Schnell,
Shirley Sparks, Juanita Williams 
Bill Davis, Ora Ruth Jones. L a u -,,„ „  „
ra^Ruth Lamb and Carolyn San- en0UJ?h for the c fJ

First grade pupils neither nb- 
sent nor tardy during the sixth1 h |ultc '
month of school. Wayman Ed-1 “ hn° ° " "  wh'ch ,anti 
wards, Harley Kern. Robert ‘ “ V lT h Y -H  Z
Palmer, Leslie Dean Reynolds. | * * " * " J h . «  ^
Billy Rutherford, Aaron L loyd1 p0Ur,nB doWp and 
Schnell, Shirley Tucker, Clnra
Jean Ooley, and Jane Dclcce 
Scott.

Those on the first grnde hon
or roll were Wayman Edwards,
Robert Palmer, Clara Jean Ooley,
Fredia llilgcnborg. Tommy Tav- 
lor, Shirley Tucker, June Pool,
Norma Lee Sanders and Jane 
Delcee Scott.

The Captain of 0c 
doesn’t take commit; 
vessel until it reads 
Until then pilots froj 
side, licensed by the j 
etc., take the boat «

A river-pilot had 
board at New Orlcati 
steamer down the rj 
mouth o f the river i 
came to meet our rl 
the Ea*t side of tb| 
about 11 p. m. The) 
up close to our stt̂  
rope ladder was 
the side and otfr rin 
off and another one 
came aboard. It sen 
river pilot could nr. 
boat out any farther] 
could the captain tit- 
The bar-pilot nirif 
steamer out to sea.1 
after the bar-pilot t«J 
started the steamer, i 
began to roll and rocj

It wns about 
the steamer had jrotl

Wilbanks Writes About 
World Cruise

Monday Night— 11 p. m.
Dear Folks:
The most I can say about our 

trip is that it is the most enjoy- 
nble trip that we’ve ever taken.

We were delayed until 5:30 p. 
m. Saturday in Now Orleans. The 
SS San Juan was scheduled to 
sail at noon but was held up 
while they loaded cargo. I am 
nmazod at the amou'nt o f freight 
that has been put into the holds 
of this boat and it still floats. 
It seems to be the custom of be
ing delayed on this kind of boat.

At New Orleans it was inter
esting to watch the negroes and 
few whites loading the holds of 
the ship. There are two holds on 
each end of the San Juan.

Among the things we saw them 
loading were: 5-gallon cans of 
lard, reinforcing steel rods for 
concrete, flour, com, rice, and 
to cap it ofT they loaded on nine 
mce horses. The horses were 
each in n crate that was padded 

... <i-vu.cmig ironi a | , w?''e ,oad°d on the ship, not
iubyjo, Fran, Louise, ' 10wn m the holds.
Sthol, and the rest of J f lls  ̂ ;,s Wc left they announ- 
iat “ we aren’t taking .c,'d ,that <uDPei- was ready. Up 
s taking us” . at tilno wc had only one
■---------------------  ■ %felIow ,  Passenger. A brilliant

joung fellow who is going to he
re News
’ mores were well-re- 
Saturday

k. Several sophomore 
ending the Fat Stock 
arilio this week, 
selwood has been out 
J last week. We will 
i he can be back with

a lot o f fun on the trip. H 
a native American from the 
r- - T '1;1", Is,nnds> age 22, has 

turday at Ponffih I r T ’h,C|d ,,h'? c o llw  work at 
W- T. girls went t  “ S NeW Yorketmo- I ana now has completed post

St"! UtlV' „  Work at Louisiana 
He has been absent o f  the R° U'K’C' His fatla'''? "  tho 1!,1»nds is manager o f a 

>'g sugar mill and must he im
mensely rich. 1 have learned that 
nis boy, another sister and bro-
hnriltsV! l “J1 bcon cdu« te d  in the United States. At Mobile the

other passengers numbering four 
a>o: a couple and two kids, just 
old enough to be into everything. 
They „rc going to San Juan to

, ™ a f ° 0d ° "  tho boat is ««mp- y delicious and at every meal 
you have foul- or five selections 
of food for your main course. 
'Ve are about to learn how to 
order now. None of us knew how 
men° rder With case at oa«- first 

[ T h e  stewed chicken listed at
lot t0,p o f thc menu was mis- en by all o f the passengers as 
n soup course and we ordered at 
the same time. It turned out 
trut wo each got two full main 
courses, one of stewed chicken 
ana my other one was broiled 
lamb chops. One thing that they 
don t do is skimp on tho food.

We started, from New Orleans 
about dusk. Out into the stream 
the steamer proceeded down thc

News

th
born Oct. 21, 1924 

Texas. He came to 
wo years ago from 
has light brown hair 
yes. His favorite 
•all nnd his favorite

rn February 1, ‘25 
y- Texas. She came 

from Dalhart this 
blue eyes and rod- 

air. Her ,; favorite 
Jnmg a n f her fnv- 
s English. We aro 
Jnn in our fresh-

! were ru'nning about f 
and nearly over the i 
schooner. A small rev 
lowered over tho rid 
schooner with a m»t 
rowed the boat up t 
steamer ns possible u 
pilot got off into tb 
nnd wns taken to ti» 
Our steamer was the 
proceed with its on 
Captain John 0. E!t 
in command. Wo win 
sometimes when the 
rougher, that it took f| 
30 minutes to take t 
off the steamer.

Elsie nnd I had *i| 
sec how everythin*: t-g 
and now wc wore 
to bed.

Elsie climbed up a! 
to the upper berth u| 
one afforded more 
me, being n little 
had complained a Iis| 
going to bed that the t 
swaying of thc ship' 
ing her. 1 thou'ght 
thinking she was bit 
low and behold withii| 
utes, Elsie skinned da 
Uer with thc greatest! 
like a fireman comes i 
slide and made 
lavatory, without so id 
ing one word during  ̂
procedure. The fish 
drain pipe were th 
chicken stow and 
tions appearing on tkj 
menu. L

She felt pretty bij 
of the trip and even m  
o ff at Mobile. I bent oil 
feeding the squirrels i-1 
that I began to fed* 
on a swaying boat. I > 
how to predict my 
we sail in the mornisl| 

Today I saw nine 
long thc wharf whoal 
to he loaded into ourf 
formed the man 
I didn't think that - .  
cars of freight could 1 
into thc boat and he .if 
not to worry that tbonj 
several more would bit 
to it before wc sailed j 

The San Jnan is a °L
with accomodntions 
sengers but on this run f 
ly a freight charter h  
mitted to carry only 
gers. They don’t go 
senger business very 
could nearly eat the as- 
charge u's in food befol 
are up. L

Wo went down to hf 
today and bought 
bright colored beads  ̂
lets. They say that 
o f South American j 
trade you anything 
nearly for a 10c ring] 
out.

Sure enjoy getting t 
ter and PCN. They ‘1 
tain nows that peoplil 
write me. So be sure f  
to mo each week.

Our steamer has 
less trips all over th» 

ft (forty!was made about 
Thc Captain saidl i» 
the boat that sltV ' 
ahe knows' all th ‘ 
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Mrs. Charlie Bosson 
R, Kirk entertained 
club in their home

C.
Flodell

E. 
O. K.

and daughter Betty 
hostesses.

Brown o f Spear- 
his regular nppoint- 

liext Sunday Feb. 
Sunday School. You 

invited to attend. 
Pendergrnft and" 

Saturday night 
home of Mr. nnd 

Rosson and Mrs. J.

Mrs. John Heath and 
Betty June were Sat. 

Jests o f Mr. and Mrs.

P. McKinsey return- 
r home in Leforcs Sat. 
-isit in the home of her 
and son in law Mr. and 

a Allen and family, 
ad Mrs. Tom Allen and 
(Mrs. W. A. Van Cleave 
ppping in Liberal last

(d Mrs. Dan Jackson and 
[attended Sunday school 
ch at the Baptist church 

Sman Sunday, 
pd Mrs. Dan Burleson 
Iren returned home from 
pherc -they spent several

fid Mrs. Major Lackey

fren Bobby Jean, Wes- 
Biily Dean were shop- 
lorger Saturday after-

wero Friday guests of their 
daughter Mrs. Bobby Tevebau'gh 
and Mr. Tevebaugh in Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. George Winter
were shopping in Borger Satur
day afternoon.

Miss Maxine Allen, who is at
tending Fleming Business Col
lege in Amarillo spent the week 
end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Allen.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Willis Lackey
and children were shopping i n 
Borger Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Elbert Bowden 
had as thl-ir Sunday dinner j 
guests Miss Rose Files and her 
friend of Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jackson
attended a party at the Blodgett
school house Friday night

Mrs. J. Kirk. Mr.-. Rosson „nd

--------- T H E  S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R
day.

Mr.- and Mrs. J. F. Simm were 
visiting in the A. n. *eetl home 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Ralph Blodgett and J. M. 
Blodgett visited Mr. nnd Mrs. 
E. C. Cooper Sunday evening.

Several of the Ladles from the 
Blodgett community enjoyed the 
Style Show at Spearman Satur
day evening also tho 4-H stock 
show which was fine.

Mrs. John Heath left Moi 
for Ilorger where she will «.) 
this week with Mr.
Bobby Tevebaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Fite and dnugh-1 
ter Helen attended Su'nday school ! 
and church at the Church of 
Christ in Spearman Sundav 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burleson 
had ns their Sunday dinner guests 
Mr and Mrs. Otto Crawford anil 
children.

Robert and Nancy Ownbey 
spent the week end visiting with 
friends in Amarillo.

BLODGETT

hd Mrs. Bobby Tevc- 
irc the proud parents of 
hd 1-2 pound daughter 
12 o’clock Friday at the 
ains Hospital in Borger. 

vobaugh will be remcm- 
fcre as the former Billye

[Kirk, of Grants, visited 
her last week.
Beagin and James Beck 
Bcarman visitors Satur- 
ht.
ind Mrs. Charlie Davis 
'hursday night and Fri- 
Amarillo.
ic Rosson was in Spcar- 
iday.
J. R. Kirk was a Sutur- 
ht guest o f her daugh- 
i. Owen Pendorgraft and 
r Betty Ruth, 
and Mrs. Ben Jenkins

Sid Jr Beck was visiting in 
thc W. Y. Williams home Sun
day.

Lonnie Ray Kenney visited in 
the Ed Beck home Sunday.

The community party at <the 
Blodgett school wns a success 36 
were present. Games were played 
and enjoyed by all. Refreshments 
o f cocoa, coffee, sandwiches and 
cake were served.

Mr. nnd Mrs. S. J. Powell 
were callers in thc E. C. Hooper 
home Sunday.

Miss Margaret Reed is spend
ing several days with her grand
mother Mrs. James Reed in 
Spearman.

Earl Church went to Ama
rillo Sunday to attend the Fat 
Stock show.

Betty Lou’ Ellsworth spent the 
week-end with June Godfrey and 
attended the community party at 
Blodgett school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Archer 
are having their cattle trucked 
from Sunrny to pasture near 
Amarillo. Where they will make 
their home.

The Sam and Dan Nitschkc 
families were supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Powell Fri-

MORSE NEWS

V . F. Harris has been very 
sick for the past few days with 
asthma and also the flu. He was 
taken to the hospital last Thurs
day in Borger. ‘lie is said to 1-e 
slowly recovering.

Mr. nnd Mm. Mach Dortch 
:.nd family and Margaret Vaughn 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. 0. Boney Sunday.

Cap Boney, his children, nnd 
Billie Jean Dortch spent Sun
day in Stratford visiting rela
tives.

Mrs. Ed Close of Holt visited 
in the home of Jimmie Roberts 
Sunday.

Leamon Weatherford, Shelby 
Weatherford, Eula Chisum, Thane 
and Carson McCloy are in Ama
rillo at the fat stock show.

Cap' Boney was transacting 
business in Spearman Monday 
morning.

George Cator has just return
ed from Seminole, Texas where 
he has been looking after cattle 
interests.

GRUVER NEWS
A number of Gruver cattle

men are in Amarillo this week 
attending the cattlemen’s con
vention. Coy Holt, Dr. Jones, 
Paul Higgs, and Browning 
Higgs were among those attend
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Fletcher 
and family attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Langston last week. 
Mrs. Mary Fletcher stayed over 
in Hooker for several days.

Mrs, Katie Weber has been 
visiting her daughter in Borger.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Fleck 
visited the Shattuck hospital on 
Wednesday; they took with them 
R. M. Black, Jr. R. M. has been 
confined to his home for about 
a month and does not seem to 
make any headway toward re
covery.

One of the most interesting 
events in Gruver this week was 
the pre-nUptial shower for Miss 
Margaret Gross. The shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Fletcher. Assisting Mrs. Fletcher 
as hostesses were Mrs. Paul

b s  ̂ 5 !& iim T *0?,e*cher and 2 B°ys Hurt
SM IPtSM n Auto and Truck Crash
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ou Must Decide
VHAT PRICE HUMAN LIFE. . .

TRUCKING interests deniaml legislative authority to Increase the existing truck load limit on 
Texas highways, arrogantly ignoring the fact that highway hazards to life and limit grow greater 
year hy year.

On the highways of Texas in 1937, the last year for which authentic figures are 
available, 670 persons . . • • men, women nnd children • • . lost their lives in accidents 
In which trucks were involved • • • nnd 3,360 others were Injured • • • many of them 
permanently disabled.

In the past six years . . . .  1932 to 1937, Inclusive . . . .  the number of persons 
killed mimtnlly in truck accidents increased from 241 to 670 . • nnd those Injured from
007 to 3,360. These iiidisputohle figures . . . .  token from actual accounts of truck acci
dents published in Texas newspapers . . . .  show that in thc six-year period 2.936 persons 
lost their lives and 13,103 were injured in truck crashes on thc highways of our state.
The number killed is greater than thc population of Odessa, Catcsville, Lampasas,
La Grange, Huymondvillc or a score of other thriving Texas cities • • • • while the number 
killed and injured exceeds the population of Sherman, Marshall, Corsicana or I oris, all 
ranking business centers of thc state.

Analysis of official records of accidents in which trucks were involved reveals n 
further vital fnrt . . . .  that the heaviest and largest trucks, as a class, operating over 1 exits 
highways In 1937, showed a death rate of four and one-half tiroes that of all trucks, large 
anti nmnll, anil almn.t .oven time, thnt for .11 motor vehicle., Including truck..

The combination of weight and »lzo of motor vehicle. I. thu. definitely proved to 
lie tho controlling fartor in fatal highway accident. . . . .  the heavier the vehicle . . . .  the 
harder it hit. . . . .  the more .urely It kilt, or cripple*.

The .lalulc. now in effect have governed truck operation, on Tcxa. highway. .Inc.
1931 and the ever-growing toll of truck accident., Injurle. and death., reflect, only llte 
inrrea.ing ingenuity of thc operator, of overloaded truck. In evading or openly defying 
thc law. created to control them in the interrM of public .afety. Urge truck, u.c your 
highway, only by your permission expressed through your legislature.

, Te.vo. tiliiem and taxpayer, have built and maintained Tcxa, highway,. They are 
tntitleil to the »afc use of them and not to he driren from them hy ihote tcho seek to operate upon 
[hem for telfith gain.

TIES! TE&AS RAILROADS
IMrrutlsnai 1 Orol Nw'Sirs 

K in .it c m  SiuDiwn 
Ltultiins, A rU n ill A l u l l  

M lin u r l-K sn iii-T n a i 
M liuurl Paillli U n u  
riahandli 1 (ants Fa

Higga. aruT Mrs. Harley Alexan
der, with several other ladles 
whose' names will be announced 
when thc full report is in. Mar
garet is one of Gruver’s most 
popular young ladies. She is a 
prominent church worker, but 
spends most of her spare time 
as Post Office assistant. She 
wil be married to Mr. Harold 
Orntan of Borger on March 19.

In writing the above note, re
garding Miss Margaret’s shower 
the writer poundcred over the 
fact that there will be a cer
tain amount o f weeping at this 
“ happy event.”  This is not sur
mise us word has b<*ln whisper
ed that this will be so. Just whv

the sapper Jfor tho ladies, consis
ting o f Henry Moen, 0 . J. Hoel, 
nnd Rev. Hjortholm, met at the 
parsonage last Monday evening 
to plan for the supper which will 
be served on Thursday of this 
week at the Oslo church.

The storm which came on 
Monday of Inst week did not 
spare tho Oslo community, but 
all aro thankful that everyone 
weathered it safely and no live
stock was lost. Henry Moen who 
is employed by Entil Knutson
v. as unable to reach his home 
on Monday evening. His car stuck 
in the snow drift in front of the
parsonage and all efforts of iiim-

place a distance of about a half 
mile, after having warmed them
selves at the parsonage and for
tified themselves with coverings 
for their heads. They found 
their way by following the 
fence.

MEDLIN HD CLUB

The Medlin HD club met Fri
day March 3 at the home of 
Mrs. Tom Allen.

In the absence of our presi
dent Mrs. Frank Dnv 
called to Pampa at tl 
her father Mr. A. N

.THURSDAY MARCH J, 1939

to Mrs. Davis and the family 
our heartfelt sympathy.

Miss Locke made and complet
ed a frame garden as the demon
stration.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Sid Lackey, Coy Holt, 
W. A. Van Cleave, E. W. Mc- 
Junkin, Lawrence Dossett, Wal
ter Davis, W. D. Thorne, Virgil 
Hull, Tom Allen, Frank Jones, 
Miss Pearl Locke. Wc were glad 
to welcome as new members, Mrs. 
J. A. McNulty, Mrs. M. C. Scott 
and Lucille Knudsent. Visitors 
present were Mrs. 0. P. McKin
sey, Mrs. John Allen.

The next meeting will be at tho 
h .me of Mr-. Walter Davis on 
Friday March 17th at 2 p. m.

I KB B BB

both services In the Community 
Church Sunday March 12. There 
was a fine attendance at the 
Community Sunday school last 
Sunday. This gladdened the heart 
of thc Supt. Mr. Kelly Garrett. 
If you are a member of the Com
munity Sunday school be in your 
place at 10 a. m. sharp on Sun
day morning.

Baptist Church news: The roof 
of the Baptist church was paint
ed last Monday by a group of 
young men. Now that both roof 
and walls have been painted
the church makes a very attrac
tive appearance. The Revival 
Services begin next Sunday 
March 12. The pastor will preach 
at both services: Rev.' Herman 
Coe thc evangelist will arrive in 
time to preach Monday night and 
will preach twice daily there
after.

Gay Fletcher supt. of the Bap
tist Sunday School is urging
every member to be in their 
place next Sunday morning.

V rn u m m t 'KATIE”?

OSLO NEWS
The following arc my announ

cements for Sunday March 12, 3 
sunday in Lent: Sunday school at 
10 a. m. Program practice im
mediately after Sunday school. 
There will be no services ns the 
pastor will be at the Circuit 
Meeting at Clifton, Texas. He 
will return for services next 
Sunday.

The choir will meet for prac
tice at the Bob Alexander home 
on Thursday evening of next 
week. March 16.

NEWS ITEMS
Born, Wednesday, Mar. 1 at 

St. Anthony Hospital, Amarillo, 
Kathryn Carolyn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Knutson. Mother and dau
ghter are getting along well. Miss 
Marie Stedje came home on Sat. 
tfrdny to visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Stedje. She returned 
to Borger on Sunday.

The choir o f the Oslo church 
met for practice at the Emil 
Knutson home on Wednesday of 
last week. One or two of t h e  
members were absent but a good 
start was made on the songs the 
choir will sing at Easter.

Delicious ice cream and cook
ies with coffee were served by 
the hostess.

The committee which was elect 
ed by the Brotherhood to plan

KaA Kilowatt personifies electric service in the home. Each month, she tells 

how you cen get more enjoyment from your electric service through the medium 

of ' Katie Kilowatt's Helps for Homemakers," a lively little magazine enclosed 

with your electric service statement. It contains exciting new recipes, useful 

household hints, "Most Embarrassing Moments" and other features of Interest 

to homemakers.

If you haven't been receiving your copy regularly, perhaps it's because Friend 

Hubby opens the mail and, man-like, throws away what doesn't interest him. 

(Just let him try to plan meals for a hungry family for awhile.) If that's the case, 

a few well-chosen words from you will remedy the situation. If there's some other 

reason you haven't received your copy, notify our local office and we'll see that 

you get one. W e know you'll enjoy it.

AGtizen and 
a Taxpayer

Alert and Eager 
To Serve You l

CH VROLETt^sLu*
“All That’s Best at LowestJCosf

It takes the best in m otor car design, engineering and m anufac

turing to g ive  the best in m otoring results. Today, as alw ays, 

Chevrolet brings you the best in m odern m otoring at the lowest 

cost in purchase price, operation  and upkeep. See this car at 

your Chevrolet d e a le r 's— today!

Don't be satisfied with anything but the best—  
BU Y  A CHEVROLET!

SEE Y O U R  L O C A L  C H E V R O L E T  D E A L E R

McClellan Chevrolet Co. 
Gruver Motor Co.

Spearman
Gruver

■
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t! us second clnss matter on No' 
fice at Spearman, Texas, under tFrame Gardens Can Be 

Success In County
city in this community. There 
have been a few hot beds made 
hero, but no frame gardens.

A frnme garden is the nnswer 
to many of the farmer’s pray
ers. They are enabled to cut 
down on their, grocery bill ns 
well as being nBle to have fresh 
vegetables the year round. Vege
tables are a necessity to a strong 
healthful body.

The chief values of a frame 
garden are: protection from the 
wind, sand, hot sun, insects and 
cold weather. What more could 
you ask? Wouldn’t you like to 
have vegetables the year round 
without having to go to the 
trouble of

berries cost too mucl, 
your strawberry barrel i 
how much would a gM
like this cost? ,, 
money nnd a little ouW 
which would give y0, 
in the sunshine and ft

1 think that we all 
frame gardens are a ns 
this community so lets 
one.

ATTORNEYSPECIALISTSGROCERY
OUR MEAT MARKET r standing of any individual, 

i the columns of The Spcarmi 
when called to the attention <

T. D. SANSING
lias enjoyed a steady growth 

during the past two years. Cus
tomers have learned that we 
handle the choice cuts of packing 
house meat. Wo do not handle 
cheap inferior meat....and we 
are proud of our record. Try 
Burran’s for Excellent meat and 
fresh vegetables.

BURRAN BROS. GROC.
We Deliver Phone 71

Attorney and Counaalor 
nt Law

General Practice 
Office In Court House 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

at
"JACK’S” CAFE 

Regular Meals
Short Orders

Sandwiches
"JACK’S” CAFE 

Jack Wilbanks, Prep.

Oh! what a time the people 
are going to have eating fresh 
vegetables this summer. There 
arc 30 women working toward 
the construction of frnme gar
dens. These gardens are a nov-

All Subscriptions Must Be 
$1.30 per year —  80c 6 mor

CLASSIFIED ADV!
nportion 2c per word, lc per w0 
Card of Thanks 10c per line. Di

DR. J. P. POWELL 
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

SPECIALIST
Glasses fitted, Tonsils and 

Adenoids removed.
In Spearman Wednesday 

March IS
Office Dr. J. E. Gower

Frank SI. Tatum
Milton Tatum Campbell 

Tailor Shop
FOR SALE— Spring 

85c per bushel. 14 
of Guymon, 1 1-2 mi 
3-4 miles north of 1 
Geo. II. Johnson.

TATUM & TATUM
KIKER’S MARKET AND 
GROCERY

The finest o f Meals, vegetab
les, groceries. Watch our wjn. 
dows for specials. We pay the 
highest market price for cream.

DICK KIKER

-Attorneys At Law- 
Dalhart, TexasWHEN

YOU’RE
HUNGRY

You’ ll find this a mighty tine 
place to satisfy your deaire 
for good food. Whatever the 
hoar, whatever the sice ot 
four appetite— you'll fiad lota 
i f  food  thing* to eat here. 
S tart find yrlcat !*w, tool

BURL'S
CAFE

canning? Do you not 
I prefer fresh food to thnt which 

is canned? The frame garden af
fords all of this. There is no 
more running to the store for 
lettuce, spinach, carrots, and 
radishes. Instead why not enjoy 
running out to the chicken house 
to catch a big fryer for dinner 
and on your way back to the 
house stop by the garden, dig 
up some home grown potatoes, 
and gather tomatoes, lettuce, 
gTtent, beans, onions, and car- 
rota.

For dessert you may have ice 
cream and strawberry abort cake.

— Odorless Dry Cleaning-

Suits Mad* to Measure 
|20.00 and up.

J. E. GOWER, M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Building
Phoae res. 98 Office SI

MISC. RADIO SERViq
Radio Tehee J 

Radis Service on all J 
Home Wirlag j 

Service oa Small ||J 
Electric Fsaccrt k  id 

0 veil WindckeryM 
Equipped Ts Teet J|| 

red lee. j

W . 0 .  SWAM 
Phone 34 '

Neat Deer To Delee I 
Battery Shop. 

! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !

|arently the entire New 
program is on the spot. That 
lies would be made when 
pally a new system of gov-

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW!
Until you receive your gov

ernment allotment checks. I 
have carried you on the books 
and am in need of my fees. 
PLEASE come around and settle 
your account in part or in full 
when you receive your allot
ment cheeks.

DR. J. E. GOWER

BARGAINS

Phone 113We strive to otfer you the best 
quality food produeta at the most 
reasonable price that wa can 
afford.

[nt was inaugurated, could 
bt be expected. However, 
March 5th marked the 8th 
Lrsary o f the inaugeration 
[r great president, F. D. 
jvelt, it does seem that a 

deal o f progress should

We stock the freshest 
vegetables and dairy products sad 
aaaura you e f the most courteous 
service at all time*.
J. M. CATFS sad SON

Gums that itch or burn can be 
come mighty trying. Druggist* 
will return your money if  the 
first bottle of “ LETO'S" fails to kt there Is some diseatis- 

n with the agricultural pro- 
is evidenced by the organi- 

kpposition to many of the 
res.
it outstanding of ail publi- 
I dissatisfaction is the fea- 
lof the program which en- 
thc rich to get richer and 

bor to get poorer. The fca- 
| which fails to prescribe a 
to benefit payments made 

[mers, has taken an estim- 
(50) farmers o ff o f small 

tit farms of Hansford coun- 
[d shifted them to relief 
and WPA rolls of the na- 
Where farmers were mak- 
satisfactory income on sec- 

land half sections o f wheat 
in this cou"nty prior to the 
t of benefit payments we 
[hat the government subsidy 
In-come so attractive that 
owners have taken away

TREES!—  at Tie North Plain.
Nursery Box 253, Borgcr, Tex. 
Chinese Elms all sizes. Quality 
good, priced right. Fruit trees 
and shrutery. These are north
ern trees! Write or see J. N. 
Nichols for information.

EXAMINED
CLASSES

HATCHERYYOU LIKE GOOD FOOD?
Tfcen you’ll enjoy eating here, 

where the food supplies used are 
the finest on the market, Where 
there is always a wide variety of 
deliciout things from which to 
choose, where helpings are big 
and prices low.

PEKOE CAFE

Dr.G.P. GibnerWe have the fine.t assortment 
of chick* for tale. Priced right 1 

PERRYTON HATCHERY 
In Ma.onic Bldg. 

Perryton

McLain Bldg. SEE OUR SPRING LINE
We have received samples for 

three new- spring lines o f tailor
ed suits. The price range for 
these suits will fit the pockctbook 
of any and all Hansford citizens. 
Come in today, let us order you 
a new suit. Priced from *25. up.

CAMPBELL TAILOR SHOP 
Phone 113

b a b y  c h ic k s
SERVICE STATIONS 

WHOLESALE
sani
sup
org:
mal
thni
opo
the

Started chicks, sexed if deeir- 
ed. Custom hatching. Quality 
higher, I “rice Lower! Investigate 
before buying. S. E. 3rd St. 
Cook Hatchery, Perryton.

DR. F. J. DAILYIT'S IN THE NAVY NOW-
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
McLain Building Ph. 156 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

That genuine best of all lub
ricants and most ecenomical gaso
line. Check your government sta- [ 
tistics— you will find that Sin-! 
clair products are used in the ! 
Navy air service of our govern- I 
ment, largely to an exclusion of 
other products. IT HAS TO BE 
Good to satisfy Uncle Sam. 
Drive in at either of the two 
local service stations and fili-up 
with Sinclair gas and oil.

FRANK HARDIN.

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 1040
*  Regular Communications 

Second Monday of each 
Month nt 7:30.
Visitors Welcome.

M. R. Grandon, W. M.
Paul Loftin, Secretary

FOR SALE
CHICKS THAT LIVE. Reds;

New Hampshlres; Barved, Butr 
White, Rocks; White Wyandot- 
tes; Butf Orpingtons, White Or
pingtons; Jersey White Giants, 
Light Brahmas, \\ hitc Langshans 
Speckeled Sussex, Dark Cornish. 
Also white, Buff and Brown 
Leghorns. White and Buff Min- 
orcas, Ancona*. Blue Andalus
ians. 33 first prizes won at New 
Mexico State Fair. Send for 

Pr>'ce List. MUNSON 
HATCHERY, Alva, Okla.

are 
is r 
deb’
C O U I

com
a m

FINANCIAL

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
You hear people talking aboutNEIGHBORHOOD

HOSPITALITY

Consider this bank as your 
neighbor— a plaice where you 
will always find the same hospi
tality and warm friendship which 
you enjoy from a fine neighbor.

FIRST STATE BANK 
Member Federal Deposit Insur

ance Corporation

lizc that a man can’t feci that 
he really does own his home out- 
t ight so long as there's a chance 
of disaster stepping in and 
claiming it. Proper Insurance 
Protection guarantees owner
ship by removing financial haz
ards.

We write Life and Accident 
Insurance nnd all forms of pro
perty coverages.
J. E. GERBER INS. AGENCY

“ Insurance o f All Kinds.”

COLD WEATHER JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER

Time to dram your motor and 
fill up with winter grade of oil. 
Lte us change the grease in the 
ca n  transmission and give you a 
winter grease job. We will check 
hose connections and sell you 
your requirements in anti-freeze. 
Closing Out present stock of U. 
S. and Goodyear tire* at Cost! 

R. E. LEE OIL CO. 
Magnolia Filling Station

LAUNDRY

Bring your Qnilt* and Blanket 
and Wash them the Helpy Solfy 
w*f' eiong with your regular 
washing.
Our .charges are .reasonable.

Plvnty ef Hot Water at all 
times.

Your business is Appreciated. 
Laundry located North of 

My Home.

MALE HELP WANTED

Route men wanted immedi
ately who have a desire to get 
ahead in life and establish an 
independent retail business. Must 
have car and be between the 
ages of 25 and 55. No cash re
quired. Write A. L. Lewis, care 
of The J. R. Watkins Co., 
Memphis, Tennessee.”  3tc

[riously, the program which 
['signed to keep the low in- 
| farmer in business, has re- 
pd a complete failure from 
[tandpoint, and has deprived 
knds of farmers, who have 
[trained to earn a living of 
Ipportunity o f independent 
It has placed these farmers 
e relief rolls of our coun- 
many of them to old to learn 
trades— will end their days 
ppondent u n w h o l e s o m e  
f of mind. Such conditions

FOR SALE
I new 8ft. Sampson \ 

mill complete with stub t 
SPECIALLY PRICED $3 
First come, first served. 

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER

thor
othc
the
mini
tion
ricu
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neec
can
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0. C. RANEY
THESE 6 MAGAZINES AND THIS NEWSPAPERin order to get attractive prices. 

Your own farmer owned organiza
tion buys in large quantity and 
sell at attractive prices and you 
can come get your supplies when 
needed. You do not have to be a 
stockholder to get the very best 
prices. The price quotations at 
the Consumer Sales Co. is the 
same to everyone.
Consumers Sales Co.

HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY

A real benefit to Hans 
citizens. \\ e offer a very rea 
able service for doing vour 
laundry work, that is pro- 
not only economical but n 
more efficient to house wivei 
this area.
HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY

GRAIN COMPANIES

HERE’S WHAT YOU GETGLASSSEED, OATS and BARLEY

Fresh shipment Quaker start
ing mashes, chick feed, granite 
frrit, etc. Blue springs sootless 
coal, mineralized salt and tank
age.

Place your order for quality 
baby chicks with us.
R- L. PORTER GRAIN & SEED

We Deliver

Pathfinder (weekly) 
McCall Magazine 
Good Stories 
Farm Journal 
Farmer’s Wife 
^Progressive Farmer 
Spearman Reporter

ALL SEVEN FOR 
ONE YEARFor all Car*— installed while 

you wait. Safety or plate glass 
cut to factory patterns. 

Mirror* Re-Silvered
| JACOBS HELPY-SELFY 
LAUNDRY

Bring your bed clothing and 
wash them the Helpy Selfy way 
when you bring us your regular 
washing. Charges are very rea
sonable. Plenty of hot water and
(‘ (H I XT A f lln n ^ A M

CONOCO PRODUCTS
help- 
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DALEY GLASS SHOP
Phone 146

And Conoco service have 
ven their Worth in Han; 
county over a period of 15 y

Phone 176

WINTER BARLEY Perryton
Goodrich Tires and Tubes have 
been the favorites in the nation 
for a quarter of a century. Let 
us figure with you on stocking 
yoirr Tractor Tires. We can com
pete with mail order houses.

Limited quantity of f 
Mischigan Winter Barley 
last season in Oklahoma 
certified seed. Price 65

FRED M. MIZAR 
Truck Lina

SPEARMAN-AMARILLO
Spearman Phone 112 
Amarillo Phone 5351

b a k e r y

h o m e  b a k e r yConoco Service Statioi
Raymond Kirk

l«n Grain Co, REGULAR VALUE $4.75 — YOU SAVE $2.25

cai. That’s a total of 104 Issues, over 
this coupon to our office at Once be- 
price of this Famous Offer. Give your 
L-r for a whole year at less than lc  n 
ubiications, your present subscription

>vo maintain our 
the best available, 
service that insures 
cakes and pies to Si 
toinera each day,

B U Y  —
HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS j ■

_________HARDWARE ~  a
SPRING IS AROUND THE r 
CORNER J

House cleaning, revamping . ■
just in the doing. Here you wiil ■ 
find just what you need to put 5
u® SPn nL t0“i h t0 y °ur home. £  Mops, Polish, floor covering. u 

While Winter lasts...be protec- ■ 
ted w,th Supcrfex heaters. Burns ■ 
all oil burning fuel with greatest ■

WILL FURNISH seed barley on 
crop rent basis. Bill Sheets 2

C B XKRBBBKSBEEGSiliSHI

e Or IT— ALL 7 publications for 
week—all for only $2.50. Mail < 

ve may have to withdraw or adva 
family a fine selection of readii 
you are a subscriber to any of 

extended for one full year.
vtint >our business. Wo aro j 
Jxisitc wall?tomers money 

ility oils, tires 
Man motoid auto sup- 

ing a broads; we buy dir- 
earth didn’t expenses are 

Girl (cro*e savings on 
yard) I a’
stupid. - Pay Less—  

OIL CO.
It is --------------—

ju fct_____________ _

USE THIjS COUPON AND SAVE $2.25For — SAFETY —  CONVENIENCE— ECONOMY 1-L0CK CONSTRUCTION 
ES SIDEWALLS 31% 
UNGER • • • •Let U. Help You Plan Your Vacation

Direct Connects

DATE ___________

Week,y) 1 y**r -  McCALL MAGAZINE 1 ye. r . 
*r ~  FARMER S W,FE * rear _  FARM JOURNAL I 

•PROGRESSIVE f a r m e r  1 ye. r
you want Southern Agriculturist 1 year instead o f P m .

CARS
K WHAT WE OFFER

ions For All America 
DAILY SCHEDULES

Panhandle Trailwa
SPEARMAN DRUG CO., Agent.

.................................

A full line o f Chevrolet Cant 
and Trucks, genuine Chevrolet 
repair parts, Delco Radio* for 
city or farm homes. Gates Tires 
ind Tubes and many other stand- 
»rd lines of merchandise, seat 
:overa, auto accessorie* and sup
ines. And it will cost you noth- 
ng to come in and look at them
McCle l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o .
NC., Ask for ■ Demonstratlen I 

Phoae 39

'Cord-Lack increases your ssfety 
, cause it puts more strong cord 

the sidewall to reinforce the 
f, h'gh speed service. That plus 
tided steel wire bead, 7 times 
r than needed, and the Speed 
yad, wide and deep channeled for 
L non-skid mileage, are the rea- 
•v^Mansfield Tires are actually 
| {r. You always get moro

Yvou pay for."

BEAUTY SHOPS
TAKE NO CHANCES WITH 
BEAUTY WORK!

Come here for export facials, 
hair dying, waving, manicuring, 
and messaging. Ask us about our 
special gift o f  $1. each week to 
some customer.

BERTHA’S BEAUTY SHOP

My name is
Address

-------- >i

DENTIST
TTt
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a time the people 
i have eating fresh 
!iis summer. There 
en working toward 
lion of frame gar- 
gardens are a nov-

elty in this community. There hcrrics cost too much, 
tinve been a few hot beds made your strawberry barrel (

| here, but no frame gardens. | how much would a

liko this cost? A 
money nnd a little outd 
which would give yoa| 
in the sunshine and f j

1 think that wo all 
frame gardens are a net 
this community so lets i 
one.

ipbell 
r Shop
Dry Cleaning—

dc to Measur*
0 and np.

ie 113
---------------------------- )
for the G u n
tch or burn can be 
trying. Druggist* 
ur money if  the 
"LETO’S” fails to
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A frnnie garden is the nnswer 
| to many of the fnrmer’s proy- 
I or*. They are enabled to cut 
] down on their. grocery bill ns 

well as being able to have fresh 
vegetables the year round. Vege
tables are a necessity to a strong 
healthful body.

The chief values o f a frame 
garden are: protection from the 
wind, sand, hot sun, insects nnd 
cold weather. What more could 
you ask? Wouldn’t you liko to 
have vegetables the year round 
without having to go to the 
trouble of canning? Do you not 
prefer fresh food to that which 
is canned? The frame garden af
fords all of this. There is no 
more running to the store for 
lettuce, spinach, carrots, and 
radishes. Instead why not enjoy 
running out to the chicken house 
to catch a big fryer for dinner 
and on your way back to the 
house stop by the garden, dig 
up some home grown potatoes, 
and gather tomatoea, lettuce, 
greens, beans, onions, and car- 
rota.

For dessert you may have ice 
cream and strawberry abort cake. 
Oh no! do not say that straw-

FOIt SALE— Spring Bit, 
85c per bushel. mj> 

of Guymon, 1 1-2 milMl  
3-4 miles north of OslJ 
Geo. H. Johnson.

................................. . . .1
RADIO SERVK

Radio Tubes 
Radio Service on all , 

House Wiring 
Service oa Small 

Electric Fencers A 
• veil Wiadchart— 

Eqalppod To Tost 3)| 
radios.

W . 0 .  SWAWi 
Pbssc 34

Neat Door To Delos 
Battery Shop.

£ ? p t> s
n

i
THESE 6 MAGAZINES AND THIS NEWSPAPER 

*E’S WHAT YOU GET
sekly) 52 Issues
ie 12 Issues

12 Issues
12 Issues
12 Issues

irmer 12 Issues
rter 52 Issues

ALL SEVEN FOR I 
ONE YEAR

$

REGUI-AR VALUE $4.75 __ YOU SAVE $2.25
1 IT— ALL 7 publications for 1 full year. That’s a total of 1(54 Issues, over 
k— all for only $2.50. Mail or bring this coupon to our office at Onco bc- 
lay have to withdraw or advance the price of this Famous Offer. Give your 
ily a fine selection of reading matter for a whole year at less than lc  a
are n subscriber to any of these publications, your present subscription mled for one full year.

USE THIJ5 COUPON AND SAVE $2.25
tRMAN REPORTER 
N, TEXAS

DATE

$2.50 in Full Payment for a 1 year’s subscription to the Spearman 
id a new or rcnewnl subscription to the following 0 publications:

ER (weekly) 1 year —  McCALL MAGAZINE 1 year —  GOOD 
1 ye.r —  FARMER’S WIFE 1 year —  FARM JOURNAL 1 year and 

•PROGRESSIVE FARMER 1 year

*re if you want Southern Agriculturist 1 year instead of Prog. Farmer

' • ' • ‘ : /  : 4

%

(SFORD COUNTY, TEXAS

t,y. 4

. T H E  S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R
THE SPEARMAN REPORTER
Successors to The Hansford Headlight

BILL MILLER, Editor and Manager 
Paul Loftin, Assistant Editor and Foreman

Published Thursday o f Each Week 
PANHANDLE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

g .second class matter on November 21, 1019, at the post- 
t Spearman, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

) THE PUBLIC— Any erroneous reflection upon the rep- 
i)t- standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may 
n the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 
when called to the attention of the management.

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance 
$1.50 per year —  80c 6 months —  50 3 months

atlons in a business-like manner, 
know what his prospective income 
is and to budget his expenses— in. 
other words to plan his farming 
operations just ns a business man 
plans his. These farm plans are 
designed to help farm families 
le-estahlish their farming opera
tions as independent going con
cerns.

Winfred II. Fowler
RR Supervisor

in Texas, said from six to ten 
farms a day can be checked by 
photographic maps, where, by 
other means, two farms checked 
would represent u good day’s

CATHOLIC CHURCH

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

(iportion 2c per word, lc per word for every issue thereafter. 
Card of Thanks 10c per line. Display rates on request.
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with the agricultural pro-

(is evidenced by the organi- 
pposition to many of the 
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t outstanding of all publi- 
dissatisfaction is the fea- 
of the program which en- 
[ the rich to get richer and 
Dor to get poorer. The fca- 

which fails to prescribe a 
to benefit payments made 
rmers, has taken an estim- 
(50) farmers o ff of small 

it farms of Hansford coun- 
id shifted them to relief 
and WPA rolls of the no
where farmers were mak- 
satipfactory income on sec- 
ami half sections of wheat 
in this cou'nty prior to the 

t of benefit payments we 
hat the government subsidy 
become so attractive that 

|owners have taken away 
arm land from the tennnnt 
|rs and are operating the 
themselves. It is estimated

10 large wheat operators of 
ord county collect govern- 
payments on 100 sections 
icat land. Not all of this 
s located in Hansford coun- 

ut the operators collect a

Ice of the benefits that come 
the government to liquidate 
than GOO AAA contracts.

Is writer Imp not made an 
official records of the AAA 
am will show that the 10 
t operators of this county 
ted fully 10 per cent o f all 
it payments coming to the

’iously, the program which 
esigned to keep the low in- 

fannor in business, has re
ed a complete failure from 
tandpoint, and has deprived 
inds of farmers, who have 
trained to earn a living of 
pportunity o f independent 
it has placed these farmers 

e relief rolls of our coun- 
nany of them to old to learn 
Iradcs— will end their days 
ppondent u n w h o l e s o m e  
of mind. Such conditions

breed contempt for government, 
revolution, and i» ideal condition 
to encourage the various “ ism's”  
which have caused so much tur
moil in Eu*rope.

The suggested remedy for this 
condition is simple. It has been 
sugested to the government that 
benefit payments be paid on the 
basis o f one and a half section 
o f land. Such a ruling would force 
large land owners and large op
erators to give back the land to 
small operators, or to free lance 
in their farming operations above 
the minimum.

m o c k  construction
fES SIDEWALLS 31%
^ n g e r  •  •  •  •

W H i
•A MIIIAOI

LD
P Cord.Lock increases your safety 
"realise it nuts more strong cord

!nJ® the sidewall to reinforce the 
,, V* 'peed service. That plus 
Idea steel wire bead, 7 times 
r *han needed, and the Speed 
•ad, wide and deep channeled for 
non-skid mileage, are tlio rea- 
‘%Alansfield Tires are actually 

You always get more 
you pay for.

Be o a  Co. ’ '

Number S
— Continued from page one—

If however, heavy machinery 
is needed such ap threshing 
machine, for farming operations 
and if there are other farmers 
in the district who need the 
same typo of machinery, the 
supervisors are authorized to 
organize group of farmers who 
make arrangements to pu'rchase 

I that machinery through u co- 
| operative service for the  upc of 
j the group.

A list of the farmer’s old 
I debts is made. If these debts 

arc excessive, if we find thnt it 
| is not possible to repay those 

debt?, then we confer with the 
county farm debt adjustment 
committee, nnd thnt committee 
arranges for a meeting between 
the farmer and his debtors. If 
a mutual agreement is reached—  
nnd 99 times out o f a hundred, 
it is whereby these debts are ad
justed to a figure within the abi
lity of the farmer to pay, it is 
inclu'ded in the loan a suffici
ent amount to cover these debts.

There is nothing compulsory 
about acceptance of these ad
justments, either by the farmer 
or his debtor. But it has been 
found that a farmer’s debtors 
are just ns eager to get these 
old debts adjusted and paid as 
he is. It enables them to collect 
nnd to put new money into cir
culation.

Supervisors need to have a 
thorough understanding of the 
other agricultural programs—  
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration, the Soil Conserva
tion Service, the Bureau of Ag
riculture Economics, the Land 
Utilization, Water Conservation 
Extension Service— all of which 
have been created for one com- 
iflon pu'rpoec, to aid the farmer 
to help himself, to stablizc agri
culture nnd to solve basic agri
cultural problems. Supervisors 
need this knowledge so thnt they 
can advise the farmer how each 
of tho programs can help him 
to solve his particular problems.

At the time the farmer is 
helped to prepare his farm plan 
it is explained to him the necessi
ty o f keeping farm budgets and 
records —  expenditures and in
come from every phase of his op
erations. From these accounts 
the farmer can keep an accur
ate check on his family’s living 
expenses, costs of operation and 
his net yearly income.

lie needs to know a good many 
details about his past farming 
experiences in order that ho may 
ho able to rectify his mistakes 
and bu'ild for the future. He 
needs to know, for instance, the 
average production of milk or 
butterfat from each cow, the 
number of eggs produced per 
hen nnd the number of pigs rais
ed per litter. He needs to know 
which of various crops have made 
the best production nnd which 
have netted tho most income.

The reader can easily under
stand why it is necessary to de
termine all these things before 
the farmer can operate his farm 
with tho greatest degree o f effi
ciency. If the cows are not pro
ducing ns much milk as they 
should, he can start building for 
better production. If tho egg out 
put isn’t up to standard, a close 
system of culing can be instituted 
nnd production built up. If ho 
knows what crops are best suited 
to soil conditions on his land, and 
what crops over a period o f years 
have made the best yields nnd 
returned the best cash income, 
then he has something to work 
on in determining future opera
tions. '

These farm plans arc intended 
to help the' farmer-plan his oper*

NUMBER 1
small income to cover not only 
necessities hut some luxuries.”

A survey of a number of Texas 
families who have Farm Security 
Administration loans gave the fol
lowing break up to the family 
dollar: Food, 48.2 per cent;
household operation, 12 per cent; 
clothing, 20.2 per cent; house
hold furniture, equipment, nnd 
laundry, 0 per cent; education, 
0.3 per cent; personal, 4.2 per 
cent; medical care, 2.7 per cent.

Although in many parts of Kan
sas, Oklnhomn, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Texas, it is impossi
ble to raise fruits, thereby inlarg- 
ing the expenditures for all can
ned fruits and citrus fruits, the 
food budget of the farm family 
should be materially cut down by 
growing more vegetables and by 
having a greater amount fresh. 
This is done by having a hotbed 
early, a garden in the spring, and 
a subirrigated frame garden in 
the fall.

“ If the food budget could be 
cut even 10 per cent, a materi
ally enlarged sum could be re
leased for use in educational ac
tivities,”  she pointed out. “ It

to prove to themselves just as 
they are attempting to prove to 
us that the foundation pattern 
could tench a person to sew.
There are 10 women working on 
their own wash dresses who he- i work, 
fore using their patterns could 
not sew a stitch. Then there are 
ihe women who fewed a little 
but not very much beenuse of 
not being able to sew so well as 
their neighbor. Now their neigh
bor has nothing on them because 
they too have a foundation pat
tern.

Mrs R V Converse made tho 
statement that it would not do 
her much good to make a foun
dation pattern since she could 
not sow. She had been accustom
ed to buying her clothes ready 
made, hut with her foundation 
pattern she finds it interesting 
as well us economical to make 
her house dresses.

It is almost like stepping into
u flower garden when you go to I BUY BETTER Baby Chicks—

Catholic services will he held 
nt the District court room at , plaintiff lias resided 
Spearman each 3rd Sunday o f j ford County, Texas, 
the month. Father Daley from 
Borger will officiate. Services 
begin nt 11:30 a. m.

SOWS FOR Sa l e -  
bows nv. 250 to 325 
Polnn-China bred by 
Polan-China. See A. .1.

-7 broad 
spotted 

registered 
Wilbanks.

bond and wife until on or about
July 4, 1934, when defendant 
left plaintiff with intention of 
abandonment, since which time 
they have not lived together as 
husband and wife. That one 
child, Donald Crossley, a boy, 
now 4 years old, now living with 
plaintiff in Spearman, Texas, 
was born to this union; that 

in Ilans- 
the statu-

lory period for filing for divorce 
and thut she is a proper person 
to have custody of said child; 
that plaintiff’s conduct in r ■ 
way caused suid abandonment.

.THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1939

Plaintiff prays that defendant 
be cited to appear and answer 
herein, for divorce, for custody 
of child, for costs o f suit, etc.

Herein Fail Not, And have you 
before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term 
thereof, this Writ with your en
dorsement thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and 
.cal o f said Court, at office in
Spcairinan, Texa this, t.he 28th k ;
day of Fob. A. D. 1939. Fred J. 1Hosl:ins, Clerk District ( • urt o f I
Han:sford County, Texas V

(Seal)
i

FARMS FOIt Rent. Irrigated or 
dry farms. See or write Dr. 

J. P. Powell, Dalhnrt, Tex.

town. The women with their 
bright colored print dresses are 
there buying groceries for their 
families with the money that 
they saved by making their own 
dresses.

Farmers May Secure Pix 
Of Old Home Stead

How to get an enlarged por
trait of-your farm or ranch, show- 
ing everything from the bucket 
by the well to the sheep in the 
meadow, has been outlined here 
by the AAA.

In its state-wide aerial niap-
_______ ___  >v ping program the AAA has ac-

would mean more magazines and | tlu'rc  ̂ 8 photographic bird’s eye 
books for the farm home. Or the view of approximately seven-ten- 
money saved could be used for ths the area of Tcxaa including 
home beautification or for some I 370<000 farms nnd ranches. Pho-
of the small personal luxuries 
,dear to the farm woman. More 
money could he spent for medical 
care and the health of the entire 
family could be improved.

“ The food budget in any farm

tos will be used in 176 counties 
this year to check compliance in 
the farm program.

County offices this month re
ceived instructions for handling 
private orders for the enlarge
ments, which are to the scale of

from U. S. approved and Pu- 
loum tested flocks. Baby chicks 
8c, week old 9c, two weeks old 
11c. Direct train service. No 
chilled chicks. We appreciate 
your trade. McIntosh Hatchery, 
Shattuck, Okla.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Const

able of Hansford County—  
GREETINGS: You are hereby
commanded, that you summon by 
making Publication of this Ci
tation in some newspaper pub
lished in the County off Hansford 
if there be a newspaper publish
ed therein, but if not, then in 
the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, one in 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof Garland Crossley whose 
residence is unknown, to be and 
appear before the Hon. District 
Court, at the next regular term 
thereof, to be holden in the 
County of Hansford on the first 
Monday in April, 1939 the same 
being the 3rd day of April, A. 
D. 1939 at the Court House

IT TAKES 2 ORDINARY
TRACTORS TO DO THE 
JOB  MY Ro-Trak DOES”

ayiCAVE K0VACEVKH, 
Toluca, IMoois

TREAD . OSITIONS 
SHIFTED EASILY

nau. JC m -i". ana 
*atr ^

AVERY Ro-Trak Gives Yah
■Jr A J-wheel-ln-the-furrow 

PLOW Tractor 
•Jr An any-wldth-row CUL- 

riVATING Tractor 
{i.ohi mi fi1o?i°. Jr Pk*>N 1 t.'hevls adjust-

able 16 to So- 
★  REAR wheel* adjustable 

; -i >, -ate •••■I 56’ to S4*hswU a\*o ea»v •Jr roven economy p'.-vv 
• >4 con tests, ow n er’ s 

pertormance data, cost 
records

.unnllmmik 
neighbors plowed 9 

(«w  ro-jivla with my Ro 
Tr*k Mm? had neve.

iw fa c to r  Mr*4

home should not exceed 38 per L fi0 fpet to the !nchi or „ jneht.J  thereof in Spearman, Texas,
cent, even in regions where it is | 
hard to produce any gardens. The
thrifty farm family will work tur03 varies from section to 
out some means of successful pro- tjon. depending upon the si 
duction. whether it be frame gar- 

j dens or sub-irrigation. Certainly 
ill vegetables necessary for

to the mile.
Schedule of prices for the pic

tures varies from section to sec- 
source

from which the photos were ob
tained, George Slaughter, Chair- 

I , , , , , - nian of the Texns Agricultural
I adequate diet should be raised at Conservation Committee, explain- home. Kllr»nr flnne ...It Ihome. Sugar, flour, coffee, salt, 

and spices will have to be pur
chased; hut usually these are on
ly necessary items which cannot 
he produced. All meat products 
should he produced on the farm.

“ Such a program taken year 
round planning. The garden should 
he planned with reference to the 
correct diet needs. Meat supplies 
should he balanced with a poul
try, swine and beef program.

“ Farm Security Administra
tion families do this planning 
when anticipating expenditures 
in their home bu'dget plans. They 
keep account of how their money 
is spent in their Farm Family 
Record books.”

MICOU NEWS

Miss Elnora Close went to 
Pampa Saturday with a group 
of FHT girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Archa Morse 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bennett and 
Mrs. Lizzie Benningfieid spent 
Tu'csday at the Fat Stock show 
in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Mcdiln Patter
son and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Jack- 
son and daughter were Sunday 
visitors in the Johnie Close home.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sparks 
spent Friday evening playing 42 
with Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Close.

Mrs. Bud Jackson spent Tues
day with Mrs. Edgar Fite.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rogers and 
Jimmy Edd spent Sunday with 
Jim Rogers and Mrs. Tommy 
Tompkins of Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. Archa Morse 
and Mrs. Lizzie Benningfieid 
visited Sunday at Cecil Craw
ford’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newcomb 
were Sunday dinner guests at: 
G. C. Newcomb’s.

Joe Close and Daddy Payne 
attended the birthday celebration 
nt Borger Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rogers 
visited with Johnie Close Mon
day night.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Now- 
comb visited Monday night with 
W. A. Van Cleave.

Clyde Maize, Rosalie Davis, 
Sis Hayes and John Van Cleave 
visited Sunday night with the 
Charles Newcombs’.

Archa Morse and Charles 
Newcomb were Wednesday din
ner gu'ests nt Bus Banisters.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Atherton 
and son of Stinnett spent Sun
day nt the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Dick Kikcr.

Farmers or others wanting aer
ial maps for private use are ur
ged to call on county AAA of
fices, since instructions are not 
uniform throughout the state.

All orders must be pooled in 
the county office and submitted 
to tho stnte office o f the AAA 
at Colege Station.

Since the photos show fence 
lines nnd other field boundaries 
nnd afford accurate acreage mea
surements with comparatively 
little effort, Slaughter believes 
the picture, if privately owned, 
would contribute toward better 
farm planning. Except in areas 
where farms arc widely scattered, 
the aerial maps arc found to he 
the cheapest and most practical 
means of checking performance 
of farmers in the acreage con
trol program. C. H. Moseley, who 
handles the air mapping project

then and there to answer a peti
tion filed in snid Court, on the 
28th day o f February A. D. 
1939, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 355, 
wherein Lois Crossley is plain
tiff and Garland Crossley iv de
fendant. The nature of the plain
tiff’s demand being as follows, 
to-wit: Plaintiff, praying for 
divorce, says: That plaintiff and 
defendant were married in Ber
nalillo County, New Mexico, on 
or about the 15th day of Sent. 
1933, and lived together ns hus-

m m t p  %

1 V A-

S J .  e OOL̂ h  I
It’ s Ml SAMI IK**CTC**

C i rhis

when 1 told them hc» 
R vTrak ’9 both • pkm
CMCtor and a cultivat 
tt« tractor aimnly b\ 

ahi utw tread -towuoof 
that arid ;m 

A bout a-ronomv 
nrver had * tractor * • L* ; ini powerful ki--t

rHU tfCL.t

AM j i t  I A 3I.k * R O N l

ns, vour Ro Irak s (1) a 
w in  toi butter for fr  0f 
ji work t R (2) a .ultivating 
uoi oi all ro* crop*planted 
to oO’ apart: \ ou get ALL

• advantages of BOTH in
• tractor.

Spearman Avery Co.
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luou NEW 
LOW 1939 
PRICES

A U P D V  F A R M  m a c h i n e r y  c o
H l C n  I  P E O R IA ........................................ IL L IN O IS * -------------

Feed Costs

WRITE YOUR LEGISLAT0RS-“N0 PRICE-FIXING” W
-------------------------------------------------  R
Do Yon Want Laws Which Repeal The I
ANTI-TRUST LAWS and RAISE PRICES? J

!"=€#
j 11* Jlftp i

Women Of County 
Praising Foundation 
Patterns

The women of Hansford 
county arc still industriously 
working with their foundation 
patterns. There has been a total 
o f 125 foundation patterns made 
and checked, and approximately 
14 wash dresses have been made 
by these patterns. There have 
been 5 slips made by the club 
women with tho help o f the pat
terns.

At ,fir?t the club .women had

RAISE YOUR CHICKS 
THE

fUL-O 'PEp
i3 ? Ful-O-Pep Chick 

Starter has the won
derfu l oatm eal 
base!

A lso contains 
C o n c e n t r a t e d  
Spring R a n g e - 
many health bene
fits of fresh pasture.

Balanced in minerals, vitamins, pro
teins and carbohydrates.

Save up to to y3 on feed cost by 
following the Ful-O-Pep rearing plan)

Ask us for the new Ful-O-Pep 
booklets covering Quaker's ex
clusive concentrated spring 
range. Fnncy Knnota and Rust
proof oats. Seed Barley, rcclean- 
cd and sneked. Alfalfa, Miner
alized Salt, Tankage and Granite 
Grit Secure'safely started Ful-o- 
Pep chicks from our batteries. 
We have all sizes and kinds.
R. L. Porter Grain & Seed Co.

Distributor Gold Medal, Silk
Floss and Quaker Products

m
i i iII » MH*1

SORRY LA D IE S -  
NO b a r g a in s  To d a y - it s  

AGAINST THE LAW-NOW THAT THE-’

• FAIR (?)TRADE and
ANTI-DISCRIMINATION

LAWS HAVE BEEN PASSED  
YOUR. LEGISLATURE.!

a

t t i

Texas Legislators Are Ready to Pass Price-Fixing Laws
THE FAIR (?) TRADE 
LAW
Gives manufacturer! power by liw  
to fix price* YOU PAY for hit 
product*. It doc* NOT provide 
higher woget or boiler prlees for 
former -  producer*. YOUR COST 
OF LIVING will be determined by 
men who live In New York» Boston 
and elsewhere If this law paste*. 
T H E  A N T I  -  DISCRIMINATION 
LAW prohibits sale of any Item at 
leu* than Invoiced cost PLUS SIX 
r r r .  CENT. Oocdbye sales and bar
gain* if this one passes.

PROTESTS FROM FARMS 
AND KITCHENS.
THE NATIONAL GRANGE says: 
“ Therefore, be It resolved, that the 
National Grange urges Immediate 
repeal of the MlIIer-Tydlngs Act 
and r e e o m m e n d s t o  S T A T E  
GRANGES that they move to se
cure repeal of equivalent state laws 
erroneously called STATE 'FAIR 
TRADE ACTS.* **
THE AMERICAN HOME ECONOM
ICS ASSOCIATION says: . . eon-
tlnue opposition to legislation for 
resale price maintenance ami other 
forms ef price-fixing."

PRESIDENT RQOSEVELT 
SAYS:
"When prices nr* privately man
aged at levele above thoee tar which 
would he determined by free com 
petition, everybody paye."
FORT WORTH PRESS, FEB. S. 1 « »  
—An editorial:
"The beet way io  Judge tueh laws 
It to tee haw they hare worked In 
•inlet where they operate.
"In New York, ter Initiate, a ter
ror by R. 11. M ter A Ce. thowed 
that prlcet ef eetmetlei had been 
relied *.a per cent; liquor, ll.S; 
drup>. 1.*.*: booko, 17.0s miecclter.- 
eeus llesni, la per cent."

4» These Laws Affect Every Store in Every Town in Texas q »

• I
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HANSFORD COUNTY, TEXAS.

Society
Call 10

MARY MARTHAS

•THE S P E A R M A N  R E P O R T E R -
house, planning, mater

BRIDAL SHOWER GIVEN FOR 
MRS. W. E. SPARKS

BID A BIT
WITH MRS W. L.

CLUB MEETS 
RUSSELL

The Mao' Martha Missionary 
Society met in the home of Mrs.
Gene Richardson Wednesday.

De< tior.al wa« given by Mrs.
Leroy Brown. The lesson was o n , - —..------- ------------
our study *'The Cht/rch Take51 at home. We must have religion
R oot ~  B N '  1---- ’ ‘ V ---- - tn rira n .
ing  parts on the program were

have _ ... . . .  
ial and then a home. A house 
isn't a home unless we make it 
home. Parents give the children 
the opportunity to make our fu
ture home# with the highest 
standards o f  living, which begins

In India.”  Those present- I food, health, art and
ment in making this home. 

Mrs. Virdie Wheeler,

being accused of double cross
ing the administration and de
feating the campaign promises of 
the President while they are urg
ing him to use his influence to 
hold the democratic party to
gether for the 1340 election. 
Some men have the idea they 
can get away with the dance 
and not pay the fiddler.

andMrs. Simeon Caldwell 
Miss Opal Sparks -ere bostc 
to a lovely shower for Mrs. W 
E. Sparks at the r. jme of Gray i 
Sparks Friday March 3.

As the guests arrived cap ] 
towels were presented to each to 
work on for the bride. Many lov
ely and useful gilts were receiv
ed. Deliciot£s refreshments were 
served to Mesda.-r.es Jacobs, G.

Mrs. W L. Russell entertain- 
ed members of the Bid A Bit 
Bridge club at her home Friday 
March 3 with a St. Patrick 
luncheon. Plavir.g were Xes- 
darae- Will Hutton, Joe Hatton, 
John Berry. Lloyd Campbell, 
Brace Sheets, Gwenfred Lackey, 
Duke Caradine. W. L. Russell, 
guests Mesdames Heydon Hens
ley, Rupert Vaught, Will Miller

...sdames Leroy Brown, Fred 
Daily, Lloyd Campbell.

Refreshments were served to 
the following Mesdames L. B. 
Campbell, Van Earl Steed. John 
Berry, R. E. Lee. Eddy McCau
ley, Bill Hutton, 0 . C. Holt, T. 
D. Sansing. Leroy Brown. Rob
ert Douglas, Clay Gibner, Bill 
Miller, Fled Daily, Bruce Sheets 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. L. B. Campbell.

first place.
Miss Love gave an outline of ties *hat have been 

home projects for her different : through the past years. 
Home Ec classes. She stressed | --------------

r * ' "  ~  ~ ~  --------7  -  i - :  - , _ , the advantages of home project
5=1 « u » | r ^ ^ 4 y t s

P. A. Lyon, Wiles Burges, Johnie | ben ano Mrs. Rupert \ augh 1 •
Close, Dub Hannen, .Aline j guests.
White, Richardson, Vernie Cald- i

FSA
supervisor gave a talk on higher 
standard o f living in farm homes. 
S'.ablize shifting tenants to stay 
on one farm at least 3 years 
and five if possible. A pre-school

The administration seems to

Boyer Chairman Of Tax 
Committee

Representative Max Boyer, 
who is Chairman o f the Sub
committee o f the Revenue and 
Taxation Committee now passing 
on all tax raising measures, stat
ed this week that “ full hearings 
are being conducted on all tax

THURSDAY. MU*ch j ,

State. Social Security 
must be met, but c u ,, 
exercised in order Uut , 
do not come within th,, 
o f Social Security ,iirv 
not severely penalized

Boyer was of the 
the Legislature 
sufficient funds

style show was presented by the! i* ~ ---------------- -------
Home Ec. classes. Edith Shaple ! have been aroused and educated 
and Lucille McClellan tied for to the point where they will not 

j stand for some of the inequali- i

be making a strong bid for j measures and the people o f Tex- 
friendship with big business and ! ^  ^  ccrtain that the Com-
is even trying to coax them into mjUee wjl| rep0rt no bill which 
making money. However, business , wou,d be detrimenUi to the best 

well aware that the people i interMts 0f the people o f this

would 
to

care for the needs of 
assistance. Teachers 
and other phases of th*" 
Security program.

12— NO. 13

Need Job Printiaj’ ~^J

ON’T  
LME IT
l l  j . m il l e r

imposed

well. Vance Close. James Sparks 
Martin. Anbie Sparks. G. W 
Hamers, Fred Linn. F Hardin, 
George Mitts. Miss Cora Sparks

DAL1AH FLOWER CLUB

willŝeorge aura. .was tors opwru Ti« Flower club
m  French, Opal Sparks, Fannie ! mt* '  with Mrs. [_ S. McLain on i
Sparks, those sending gifts were M° nd*y March 13U. The lessor. HAPPY HOUR CLUB

„  , . - ■ „  ! presented by two dignified sen-
The Delphinium flower « > ■ * ? . „  Miss Verna Tomlinson and 

w31 meet Monday March 13 at a i f f  nJ Swdje And two eIumbs5- 
the borne of Mrs. W Ulum E. Me- ! n  M J  Garrett and
Cletlan. Mrs Gene Richardson *-* : Keith Grou who ^ 4  no train. 
program leader. I jng #{ ^  comparison of

Mesdames Graves. Cates, Win- 
dom, French. Lewis Sparks, W. 
£. Caldwell, Carrie B. Nesbit, 
Mesdames Jess Worable. Elmon 
Jaobs, Mahan. Lelas Clo-e, and 
L P. Bagxerly.

study will be "Practical Flowers 
For The Panhandle," led by Mrs. 
Jess Womble.

LADIES COUNCIL

BAPTIST LADIES MEET 
WITH MRS. HOSKINS

Members of the 3 circle- o f : 
the Baptist Missionary society 
who did not attend the District; 
convention held in Amarillo on t 
Wednesday met with Mrs. Fred 
Hoskins for a Bible lesson on the 
16 and 17 chapters of John. Mrs. 
Bob Baley was leader. Attending 
were Mesdames Bob Baley, D. ■ 
Tice, Fred Hoskins. W. A. V ir- 
CleaTe and Huber. Reed.

Mrs. Frank Dresser, was hos
tess to the Missionary Society 
of the Christian church Wednes
day afternoon. Next week we will 
meet with Mrs. Geo. Mitts.

Present were Mesdames L. 
Close. G. Caldwell. P. M. Maize. 
F. Wilbanks, M. Close. Harry 
Field, C. Bennett. A. N. Mea
dow-, Bert Briley, Walter Davis 
W. Davis, 0 . Womble. Frank 
Dressen. Bremer, Gore. Ooley 
and Homer Allen.

Mrs. Vance Close was hostess 
to the Happy Hour Club at an 
all day meeting on Wednesday. 
A pleasant day was spent at 
quilting by the following Mes
dames G. C. Newcomb, Bud Jack- 
son. Lixxie Benningfield. Jake 
Lamb. R. C. Bennett. Edd Close, 
Lynn Rogers, Arc ha Morse. Joh
nie Close. Chas Newcomb, Olin 
Williams, Don Bennett, C. E. 
Kiker. Miss Marcella Newcomb 
and one visitors Mrs. Jimmie 
Davis. A delicious covered dish 
luncheon was served at noon.

comparison 
manners really shows how much 
the different classes in Home 
Economics are accomplishing.

MORSE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION

J»a* Delete Scott Gives 
Party on 7th Birthday

BLUE MONDAY CLUB

BAPTIST ATTEND DISTRICT 
MEETINC AT AMARILLO

Sixteen members of the Bap
tist church attended the Dis
trict Missionary and District 
Laymen's convention held at 
Amarillo Tuesday. Wednesday

Mrs. Fred Rattan was 
to the "Blue Monday 
Club" a: her home on Monday 
of this week.

After the lesson discussion led 
by Mrs. Womble several games 
were enjoyed by the members 
present.

Dainty refreshments were ser
ved a: the dose of the play to 
Mesdames E. C. Womble, W. E.

and Thursday of this week. Rev. McClellan. W. H. Ga.-.dy. H. L 
Doyel was on the Laymen's pro- Heard, V. P. Hill, Roy Russell, 
gram. ar.d J. D. Hester.

PERSONAL:-

Mr. ar.d Mrs. M. C. Scott hon -. 
j ored their daughter Jane Mon- 

hostess Ifday evening with a party ce le -I 
Bridge j brating her 7th birthday.

The birthday cake was dec- 1 
i orated with 7 twinkling candles.!

with the words Happy Birthday 
; written with pink on the large 1 
white cake.

The decorations were sent the j 
honoree by her aunt from i 
Techumseh, Okla.

Lovely gifts were presented | 
the honoree by Anetia Close. 1 

i Mary Frances Shroeder, Mr. and 
I Mrs. George Spain, Mrs. Arnold 

Duncan and Mrs. M. A. Cunning
ham of Martha. Mrs. S. H. Oren- 
dorff of Mar.gum. and Mr. and 

1 Mrjs M. C. Scott and children.

The Morse Home Demonstra
tion met Thursday, March 2, 19- 
39 at 2 o ’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Allen Pierce.

The songs ‘‘Home on the Range 
and “ Get Together”  were led by 
our song leader. Mrs. Frank Worn 
ble. The prayer was led by Mrs. 
Henry Davis.

Mrs. Henry Davis gave a report 
on the County Council held Feb. 
13th. Miss Locke was absent so we
just had an open discussion or> 
ways to raise money and recre
ations.

The roll call was answered with 
‘‘Plants and varieties suited for 
frame gardens''by Mrs. D. H. 
Laughter, Mrs. Frank Womble, 
Mrs. Henry Davis, Mrs. Horace 
Tompkins and the hostess.

The next meeting will be March 
16th with Mra D. H. Laughter. 
Visitors are welcome.

As things look now wc are go- : 
ing to see plenty of fight in the ; 
Texas legislature. The house 
committee that has been work
ing on the tax program has at 
last worked out a sales tax 
scheme and left the O’Daniel 
transaction tax quietly asleep in 
committee. There is enough op
position developing to make a 
sales tax hard to do anything 
with and it is right that a sales 
tax should be defeated as it is 
a direct tax on the consumer and 
exempts a large amount of pro
fitable business. It is the writ
ers opinion that all should share 
in taxes according to the bene
fit the protection o f the state 
permits one to prosper.

BID A BIT EVENING PARTY

If the gentleman who was heard to complain about 
his wife keeping him awake by planting her cold feet 
in his back will kindly step into the Spearman Drug Co., 
he can procure a reliable hot water bottle.

We cannot solve all your personal problems— but we 
do have many items that will improve health, disposi
tion and comfort.

BRING US YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Spearman Drag Co.
Phone 12 The REXALL Store

HUTCHINSON HD WOMEN 
TO SPONSOR PLAY

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Elma Gunn were 
host and hostess to members of 
the Bid A Bit Bridge Club and 
their husbands at a dinner bri<|;e 
party held at their home Tues
day evening March 7th. The d ec-1 
oration and place cards featur
ed the SL Patrick motif.

Playing were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elma Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Hey
don Hensley, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. 
Rattan and Mrs. Gwenfred Lac-

There is now talk of two 
kinds o f money to be used so that 
the two price system can be put 
into operation on agricultural 
products the consumer in the 
United States would use one kind 
of money, while the farmer would 
get another kind for that pan of 
his crop that went to export.

Out of this will probably grow 
the price fixing for 1940, and 
then about that time there will 
be a boom in everything that 

| the farmer has to buy and his 
| price will be so low that he will 
: be worse off than he is now.. If 
1 someone in Washington really 
| wanted to give the farmer a lift 
; they could do it by merely pro

viding storage for the surplus 
until such a time at it was need
ed or until we had a full years 
supply on hand and then the 
fanners could cut their acreage 
and allow the surplus to be used 
up.

Yours,
R- V. Converse.

WEEK

"The Broken Dishes, a play 
by the Black Mast players of
Amarillo, sponsored by the ( key j j r and >irv Heydon Hens- 
Hutchinson county home demon-; won Kore.
stration club, will be presented j ---------------------
Thursday night March 16 at the 
Borger High School Auditorium.
Admission 20c ar.d 40c.

ALL VARITIES baby chicks 
arriving. Get safely started 

Ful-O-Pep chicks from our elec
tric battery at you* convenience. 
R. L. Porter Crain 4k Seed Co. 

See Quaker add this issue.

END _
>ek end this writer will 
ild home at Collinsville, 
ie occasion o f the visit 
iual "Father and Sons”

. e g g  a r g  B n a  ^  A . m  church, Col-
k W *  K  S 3  ■  B  . H  affair a strictly

Nj^Hnll-duy program, with

SWEET CORN, No. 2 2 for__ JjlS lly enjoys this annual

KANSAS CREAM Flour 481b. ■ "h a t^ '^ o u L ^ w n "1̂ ,
WHITE BEANS 101b. _  ,
WHITE SWAN Coffee lib. t ^  come*. atYheUme

^ ^ H lrish  over at Shamrock
MAGIC WASHING Powder lfr. pkg. H i r  annual celebration—  

K. C. BAKING Powder 59 e a . . . W ”
SANDWICH SPREAD q t  Jlr_______ fl^K riter advises local peo-

TOMATOES No. 2 Can 3 for____ bnnd wi|1 take part^^^ogram  this year, and I

I . , _ _  in assuring everyone
D  D A  n n P P T  V  enjoy the day. and see

• A  • 1 l l \ A j  I  pqHu- most outstanding pa-
^ j b e  staged in Texas this 

ny other features o f the 
(n will prove entertain- 
educational.
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Close Ou
— On Quaker Oil Burning Heaters—

$19.50 Savings. Only 3 heaters left

It will pay you to take advantage of this offij

Consumers Sales (j

t.rn the dust bowl has 
sferred from the North 
the South Plains. Lub- 

tle Center and south 
cations have suffered 
(dusters tris past few

(reek last year this wri- 
ficted that the annual 
|et in Amarillo would 

dust storma to discuss 
kpril meeting We were 
ie weather was ideal.

I same issue (week of 
Ith) last year this writ- 
Ited the international 

would become tense, 
I the United tatee would 

^how its authority. That 
has als$ - become s

ESATERN STAR

GRUVER PTA MET MONDAY 
IN AUDITORIUM

After the business meeting a 
fine program was arranged by 
our Home Ec teacher Miss Mac 
Love. The first on the program 
wxs a series o f songs by the 
girls chorus, directed by Miss 
Eveline P.einertsen.

Miss Pearl Loke, home demon
stration agent, gave a talk on 
Future Homemakers. The first 
thing she said, we first must

Do
You

Want

Fifteen members of the Or
der o f Eastern Star o f Spear
man met at the Masonic Temple 
Friday March 3 for a short 
meeting. Following the meeting 
the members drove to Booker, 
where the degree team gave the 
work in an Eastern Star degree.

R. V. CONVERSE SAYS:—

Over in Amarillo yesterday 1 
was told that Old Tack does not 
intend to run for Congress, only 
as a joke. I am wondering who 
the joke would be on if he was 
elected.

A BUTANE OF PROPANE FARM GAS SYSTEM.

We are in a position to quote you cheapest prices 
on all plants, drums and regulators.

Also can quote you lowest available prices on—  
Continental and Tappan ranges, hot water heat
ers, floor furnaces or heaters.

Womble Hardware 
Company

In Washington the representa
tive of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars has proposed a full pension 
to all veterans and says that if 
enacted into a law it would re
lieve the States so they could 
increase their aid under social 
security.

I NOTICE To.....
■ ■ h m c

i the time for all good 
rs to come to the aid 
iditor. We have quite a 
nquent subscribers on 
utter list, and we roust 
little matter o f business 

within the next 30- 
|any subscribers indicat- 

would pay when their 
; checks came in. We 

|)t them on the list be- 
realized that there 

a shortage of money, 
at the time has just 
■rived for Hansford citi- 
receive nearly hnf a mil-

tirs in government bene- 
s, this editor will have 
on payment o f all del- 

subscriptions.

Economy is being urged from j 
every angle in government op
eration but the spending is go
ing on just the same if not at a 
greater rate. Puts one in mind of 
the man who inherited one mil- 1 
lion dollars and while urging the 
people to save and practice eco
nomy. scattered silver dollars 1 
among the crowd to see them 
scramble to recover them.

Some members o f Congress are
Notice To Creditors Of The ■
Estate Of Robert Barton I
Archer, Deceased. ®

thatNotice is hereby given 
original letters of execution 
upon the estate of Robert Bar
ton Archer, deceased, were 

. granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 6th day of March, 1939, 

1 by the county court o f Hansford 
county. Ail persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby- 
required to present the same to 
me within the time prescribed by
law. My residence and postoffice 
address are Spearman, county of 
Hansford, State of Texas. 

Gertrude L. Archer, 
Executor o f Estate of ... 
bert Barton Archer, Decea 
ed.

Ro-

EXTRA FANCY—Canon lump 
CoaL This coal is hard and 

burns with no soot, little emoke 
and few ashes. Off the car this 
week.
R. L. Porter Craia 4k Seod Co.

1939 Motor Vehicle Lisenses are now due and 

must be paid between now and April 1st. License 

plates can be placed on your cars now, and we 

urge you to buy them early in order to avoid such 
a rush at the last day.

I is ju>t a tiny bit of 
i rivalry between this 
bn and the Panhandle

I Our Boss, D. M. Warren, 
hears about it- when we 
an especially good issue 
Reporter. Lnst week this 
iiul occasion to visit Pan- 
ind we casually mention- 
ilr Warren that we had 

hi ears down with the 
) issue of the Reporter, 
s came back with the in-

!n that he had eollected 
subscription money dur- 
ruary, and he noticed 
it showed we hail only 

SlO.Rr,. That’s bad. 
Iply got to hit you sub- 

so we con cntch up with 
anhnndle organization. I 
-■ are hard hit, but if the 
i  persuade subscribers to

[is he has, my people can 
ru with enough to make 
k sick, before the next
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writer is of the opinion 
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rdonp. In other words, I 
believe the majority of 
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(is underway to provide 
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